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WIMIFEB DEVASTATE!)
GREAT CLEARING sale. FEDERAL PARLIAMENT,SMUGGLERS POINT. CANADA’S INDIANS.SITUATIONS WANTED. SPECIFIC ARTICLES

A8 sgsas &
A RE8PFCTABLK WOMAN WOULD GO OUT 

Xi washing and ironing in families. Ha» good 
reference». Enquire at 140 F,lisabeth etrcct. ‘
A N ExpE 1NCED MUSIC TEACHER-WAS 
f\ a pupil iw Hoffmann, member of the Royal 
Academy of V* , London, England, wishes for
«orne more pup% Box 62, World offlcc

PETLEÏ 8 CO.
Name» » Hon» of 
Daiod—The Disease

Their Wings ere Slnged -Somebody Most be

i A T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST FRIGE 
Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 

fcneir own residence. W. SIMON.

The Number of Red me» in tàe northwest—Their 
Sufferings Last Winter.

The Indian population of Canada is 107,- 
722 of whom 85,786 belong to Manitoba 
and the Northwest. An idea of how the 
brevte subsist on the prairie may be had 
from the following extract from the pre
mier’s recent report on Indian affairs :

“The Indians of Manitoba and of a large 
portion of the district of Keewatin suffered 
considerably during last winter, owing to a 
combination of causes, among whioh may 
be mentioned, as respecte the In
dians of Lake Winnipeg, the partial 
failure in most places, ana total faudra in 
many, of the fisheries ; the scarcity of 
muskrats, which form a large portion of 
their means of subsistence ; the paucity of 
fur-bearing animals generally ; the early 
flight of the wild fowl, owing to the unusu
ally early setting in of winter ; the 8bod- 
ing during the open season, by an unprece
dented rising of the lake, of many of their 
planting grounds, and the consequent 
destruction of the most of their erope ; 
and an early frost which blighted the 
crops that were not destroyed by the high 
water. Matters in the Lake Manitoba 
district were not quite so bad. Several 
bands, however, experienced the leee of 
their crops by the rising of the water of 
that lake, and consequent misery among 
those banIs , nsned ; the watbt even enter
ing the houses of some of the Indiana ; and 
in the case of two reserves' the Indians 

obliged ts abandon them. Mhny 
cattle perished during the winter, owing to 
a scarcity of hay."

HUDSON BAY STOCK.

Is the Hon. Company at Loggerheads with the
Syndicate—and will there be a Drop.

Everyone who is a stock speculator has 
been dabbling in Hudeon Bay Go. shares y 
of late. The par vaine is £17 per share ; 
last summer any number could be had at 
that amount ; now twice that 
buy them. The company own every 
twentieth township in the whole North 
west, and if there ie a boom aa there has 
been, the atookholdera are bound to share 
in it. Jnst now a great deal of Elis stock 
is being bought in Canada, and some one 
may burn their fingers. The young bank 
clerks and other small fry who haVe been 
buying it may get squeezed if there is tiiy- 
thing in the report that the Pacific syndicate 
has determined to question the company’s 
right to certain lands and their right to 
speculate in lands. Hon. Willism Mac- 
dongall, who is said to be in wtth the 
syndicate has the following motions on the 
notice paper at Ottawa :

Mr. McDougall—Whether the govern
ment has recognized the right of. the 
Hudson Bay company, under its charter aa 
modified by the ninth artiole of the agree
ment for transfer of March 22nd,_ 1869, to 
trade in the public lands of Manitoba and 
the Northwest territory.

Mr. McDougall—Whether the govern
ment haa recognized the right of the Hudson 
Bay company to claim, under the l7fh, 
18th, and 19th sections of the publie lands 
act of 1872, or any other and what 
authority, lands of great value in the Bed 
River settlement belt in lien of lots assigned 
to the company in the adjacent “town
ship,” and bona fide settled on under the 
authority of any order in ooancil, or of 
the said act.

It was rumored yesterday that the new 
charter of the company did not give them 
power to buy and deal in lands only to 
sell. Perhaps this is what Mr. Macdongall 
is driving at.

THE HOUSE PASSES THE DECEASED 
WIPE’S SISTER 111 LI..; fronts,

I OF PROPERTY4 BIO CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
An. clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook
ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. SYNENBERO, 10 Queen street 
west.

WORTH
destroyed.

9100,000
Are offering Crossley & Sons 

best quality Tapestry 

Carpets at

Left. Seduction as Crlmlnal-Maaltoba and the Do- 
mutton—A Quiet Day.

(Prem Our Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa March 18—In the house 

this afternoon after routine twenty- 
three private bills were advanced a 
stage. A number of questions were then 
aeked by members concerning subjects of 
uo general interest, the usual answer being 
returned in all cases where the question was 
embarrassing to the government, viz : The 
matter is nuder consideration, 
remainder of the afternoon was taken up 
with passing motions for returns. The 
order-paper was cleared of thirty-three such 
motions, most of whioh asked for informa
tion of not the slightest interest to any but 
a few of the constituents of the members 
who asked for it

THE DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER BILL.
After recess the house went into commit

tee on Mr. Girouard’s bill to legalize mar
riage with a deceased wife’s sinter. M-. 
Girouard moved to amend the bill by 
changing the words, “All laws prohibiting 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sister are, 
hereby repealed,” to “ All prohibitions Ac , 
are • hereby repealed and shall apply to a 1 
previous marriages.”

Mr. Blake objected to this, pointing out 
that the provisions of the Quebec code are 
of such a peculiar nature that if the amend
ment was passed marriages of the kind re
ferred to would still be illegal between 
Roman Catholics in that province,

Mr. McCnaig moved another amendment 
to the effect that no clergyman shall be ob
liged to marry a man to his deceased’s wife’s 
sister.

After a somewhat rambling discussion in 
the coarse of which one or two law points 
were raised and numerous jokes were crack
ed at Mr. Girourd’a expense, Sir Albert 
Smith moved that the committee rise and

PLE (Prom Our Special Correspondent.) 
Smuggler's Point, Dak, Ter., MarchThelFlames Sweep Along Like Lightalng k De

tective Firs Appliance—The LoSaes and the 

Insurances.

4 LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE 8BA- 
side Library to be hsd it the Railway News 

Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale^St*-
135 7, 1882.—The present locus mqno of yonr 

correspondent does not, so far as nomen
clature is concerned, suggest a very respect
able neighborhood. No donbt it is to most 
readers of The World suggestive of “caves,” 
“ dens ” and “ contraband,” similar to what 

may find along the Maine coast Not 
so, however, here. Smuggler’s Point is a 
sharp bend made by the Pembina river, 
about sixteen miles due west from West 
Lynne, and is ao near the international 
boundary line, that it ia only a question of a 
few yards one way or the other. The 
“ Point ” waa a great rendezvous in the old 
time of the slave traders. Under the deep 
shadows of the tall oaks which in the early 
daywhere grew plentitully, smuggling 
acroisthe “lines" was carried on to such

A CT1VE 106.' RAN USED TO STOCK AND 
general lift' ng ; wants an engagement ; 

would go to Mamv-. , and give a month’s services 
tree. First rate re; r- voes given. Address, J. L. R.. 
World office. £

A S WARF.HO'lÇl «AN OR CLERK—BY A 
young Engl d an : total abstainer ; nine 

yeare reference ;clt.S country. H. T. K., Bond

l A T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 
J\ price paid for cast off clothing, carpets 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB-85 OTS. Ac. ; Winnipeg, March 13 —The city was 

visited at an early hour this morning by a 

disastrous conflagration, which threatened 

at one time to destroy the greater portion 

The lire originated in Me-

9 RAHAMS.
A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 

/\_ the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to order» by poet. ly
"DLUE PEAS(FORCOOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
|3 from Bugs (in large and email quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMES RENNIE, East Market.
T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
X> DIBS, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarte, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominion! Bank, Queen street Weet.
T710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 

can have yonr collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 56 
Wellington street west.
TNAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
Jj to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.

one
Per yard worth 91.10, also 

best quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at

TELEGRAPH 2RATOR—STATE WHAT 
line. Address C. 0,, Box 176, Owen Sound.

A YOUNG man wishes EMPLOYMENT to 
xm. work around the house, or as porter, wishing 
to make himself useful. Address T. J., 101 George 
treet.

f
The ftof the place.

EnnaryA Curran's grocery on Main street,

a building which was put up in 1871 and 

wasthen
D. $

B. Y A YOUNG MAN, AGED 21, EMPLOYMENT 
I in some position of trust ; writes a good 

Hand and has a slight knowledge of bookkeeping ; 
rood references given. Address R. W. PILSWORTH, 
Yorkville P.O.$1.25 THE ONLY BUILDING

avenue and the fort.
T>Y A YOUNG LADY—SITUATION AS RE- 

TOUCHER ; understands other branches « f 
the business. Address, stating salary, Box 148, St.

between Portage 
The fire might have been extinguished in 
a tew minutes, but owing to the «lowness of 
the firemen and a frozen tank the flamea 

Soon the flames

ICES an extent at this point as to oause it to be 
nicknamed Smuggler’s Point. Such fine old 
smuggling smerches as Charlie Grant, 
Rolette, old man Girgras and others, all 
wealthy haif-breetl traders in their time, 
carried over 'mid darkness much that was 
dutiable without reporting or entering, 

e nearest customs on the Canadian side 
s north Pembina, now Weat Lynne. The 

qeai)est on the United States aide was Pem- 
ttinÿ both sixteen miles east of the 
t^Beiftt,” and of course being out of sight 
jfefi^but of mind. In 1876 both govern- 
Kuts decided to station their respec- 

lookouts at Smuggler’s Point. 
jSgWT. Walker was sent here to 
rejffesent Uncle Sam’s interest, and 
Mr. U. P. Leslie, formerly telegraph oper- 
ator at North Pembina in connection with 
Sir F. T. Bradley, was sent by our govern
ment to look after our customs interests. 
Mr. Leslie not having been presented with 
an office or a house, had to make his domi
cile on the Dakota aide in the house of a 
farmer.

Time—swift-footed Time has wrought 
great changes in this locality since 1876. 
The country is now pretty well settled up, 
mostly by Mennonites on our side of the 
line, by Canadians on the Dakota side— 
strange, but true I Smuggling is a thing 
of the past, but preventative officers are of 
course needed.

1Per yard worth 81.50. «Catharines.
T*Y A RESPECTABLE GIRL IN PRIVATE 

family, where she would have a comfortable 
home. Address box 62 World office.

or in any capacity of trust ; best of city refer
ence ; would like to go t > Manitoba. Address J. 
& R, BRIGHT, Queen, city._____________________
liff IDDLE AGED ACTIVE MAN SEEKS 
lvl situation in wholesale warehouse, solicitor's 
office, or in any capacity where he can make himself 
useful. Also wishes to place a delicate youth with 
gentleman farmer for a term, where he would gain 
a knowledge of fvming. Box 115. 234
"PRACTICAL JEWELER AND ELECTRO GILD- 
I er.seek situation or bench room. No objec

tion to go to Manitoba. Address Jeweler, World

T71LOUR—FLOUR—'WARRANTED VERY BEST 
■V quality, delivered to any part of the dty, 

$3 16 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 206 Yonge st. 136
«"N O TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
\JT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.|

soon spread rapidly, 
burst forth in Hall A Company’s confection- 
ery shop, and from there rapidly spread 
until the walls of the Montre»! bank weft- 
reached, having swept down no less than 
ten stores in their wild career. On seeing

lectty GOLDEN GRIFFIN, Y A MAN 32 YEAKS—AS HOTEL CLERKi per ton, 
er Cord. Ming vs treet east,

TORONTO.

M/TRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
lyJL price for cast-off clothes ; orders by poet given 

immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. ol
|

Sherboume.
II it was wereTE*" GORDON’S, 244 QUEEN-ST. WEST, TO-

sWiœSKJ! end 18w
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by
mail promptly attended to. _______________________
XT5"IfLIMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
J3i the highest price for cast off ladies' or 
men's clothing : please favor me with a ca 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.
/”VRDER YOUR WEEKLYS OR MONTHLYS, 
Iff English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
News De|K»t, Queen-street, opposite Parkdtde_ Sta-

I IMPOSSIBLE TO SAVE THE BLOCK 
all hands at once started to empty the 
stores of their contenta. Commencing af 
the end nearest the fire the goods wM 
placed in the centre ot the road, but asÿ^i 

intense had to be moved 
and assist

ants emptied store after store, but their 
efforts were kept pace with by the flames, 
which burst round the corner of the bank 
and over the roof, and it was the stability 
of the walla and nothing else which pnt 

an end to the

MEDICAL.
1., SI King 

\rill receive CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

■133 "VETANTED-BY A- RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
man of fair education—a situation as sexton 

of church of England preferred, or as caretaker. 
The best of references - as to character. Address 
Box 2602, P.O., city.

gentle- 
It ; 87 1

heat grew more 
farther away. Salvage corps^98i

HELP WANTED.
T>ARTIES HAVING OLD CLOTHES TO DIS 
■ pose of, send your orders to 43 Queen-st. West 

highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOVER.
CiTOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOO 
^ JOHN TERRY'S. 96 Jarvis street

▲ GENERAL -SERVANT. 161 WILTON
J\_ avenue.______ ________________________ 12

A FIRST-CLASS PATENT RIGHT AGENT TO 
J\ handle two good patent right articles. Ad

dress, T. G. HAWTHORNE, Oehawa. 345
A CARRI AGE WOOD WORKER—YOUMG MAN 

J\_ preferred—with three years experience, 
SHOOTS, Caledonia,

I
will notIIf BRIEF.

%t >D ORDERdosed cn report progress.
Mr. Mackenzie suggested that it would 

be the best plan to refer the bill to a select 
committee.

Finally the clause as amended by Mr. 
Girottard was carried. Qn the reading of 
the 2nd clause which proved that nothing 
in the act shall affect any vested rights, 
Mr. Girooard at the suggestion of Mr. 
Weldon moved that the bill be amended so 
as to read, “ Nothing in the act shall 
affect any case decided by or now pending 
before the courts, or shall have ai y 
effect upon the rights of the issue of the 
first marriage.” The bill wgs then reported

I ONTARIO PULMONARY•ived at Mon- elements’ teerifc work.MEDICAL. lf DEVASTATING 
The wind was not blowing very hard at the 
time, which was very fortunate, as other
wise there is po doubt that a number of 
rookeries at the rear çf the bu’-nt stores 
would have added fuel to the flamos.

The 6re was stayed on the north side by 
the brick bank of Montreal, and on the 
south by a gap created by the removal of 
frame houses, otherwise the Ottawa hotel 
and j Sun office would have succumbed 
and the gap have extended to the Ontario

apply immediately to J AMES 
Ont.

—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.

id legislature
T1LACKSMITH — IMMEDIATELY — A GOOD 
II general blaekshiith, must be good horse shoer. 

Apply to BENJAMIN READ, Blacksmith, Utica, 
Ontario. . _____ 56

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

1 A RAILWAY CENTRE,
Smuggler Point is now coming into notice 

as the terminus of the St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Manitoba railway on the new Western 
branch. The terminus is indicated by the 
town of "Bathgate” on the Dakota side. 
On onr side the G. P. R. branch from 
Winnipeg will nominally terminate at the 
town of “Heapeler, called by courtesy- 
after Immigration Aeent Heapeler. Both 

yet in their virgin infancy. Of 
course the “lots" are selling especially there 
in Bathgate on the Daketa skie. I do not 
see anything, especially here, to make a 
town, for both rosda are practioally and 
virtually one and the same thing, tiret as 
the Pembina branch of the C. P. R. at 
Emerson is virtually and to all intenta and 
purposes the same “outfit” as the St. P., M. 
and M. railway which connect with it.

Upon another occasion I will have more 
to say about this section than space now 
jiermits. It is sufficient to say that the 
fifteen miles of country lying between here 
and Smuggler’s Point is a perfect garden in 
summer, and equal aa a farming country to 
anything that lies under the oernlean. The 
country ie being

OVERRUN- WITH SPECULATORS 
yho, with advancing spring, and with the 
wild and extravagant paragraph» in the 
provincial newspapers, and what has been 
told them by others, are fairly laying siege 
to the territory. A thiret for gain, for the 
largesse displays itself in every lineament.

eminently sound,

church ie to t\R. 0. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
\j NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To
ronto____________ 136 - - F\ POSIT JR—IMMEDIATELY—ONE WITH 

ly two or three years’ experience ; permanent 
situation ; state wages. ENTERPRISE office, Col-

igtra Falla waa 
$200 in cash waa opposite the Metropolitan church),

o o:
LEGAL.

to: 'a -A-ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT à 
OOATSWORTH, _ . .

S!nWB^di^lnd“M 

Toronto «reet. J- H. Macdonald,
W. M. Mbrritt) E. Coatswqkth, ja.

T7URM HAND — MARRIED —STEADY — AC- 
JP CUSTOMED to stock and dairy work. Apply
to WM. JOHNSTON, Davenport._________
/GENERAL SERVANT WANTED - GOOD 
™ T wages to suitable person. Apply 33 Sleeker 
■treet.

r Brunswick has 
if manslaughter 
sentenced next

j
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.O. 6

with the. amendments.
SEDUCTION AS A CRIMINAL OFFENCE.

Mr. Charlton then moved the second 
reading of hie bill to provide for the 
punishment of seduction and adultery. He 
pointed ont that under the Canadian criminal 
code seduction waa a crime on ship board, 
and he could not see why it should not 
also be so on ehore.

Sir John aaid he believed that some pro
visions of the bill were good, aa for in
stance those which provided for the pro
tection ef the aacredneas of the marriage 
tie, but then there were other provisione 
whfth he thought were highly objection
able—oaionlatwl to have the very opposite 
effect to that of protecting female and 
virtue. The second reading was then 
carried on a division of 107 to 16, and the 
bill referred to a select committee.

The house adjourned at 10 o’clock.
MANITOBA AND THE DOMINION.

Mr. Blake iutends to ask on Wednesday 
for copies of all despatches between the 
Dominion and Manitoba governments in 
connection with the boundary and increased 
subsidy questions.

PROPRIETOR.It will intsodnee 
re ministerial ex-

towns are
bank.

The supply of water gave out twice. The 
tire appliances and water supply are ao de
fective that the whole city may be swept 
away should a fire start in a high gale.

THE LOSSES AND INSURANCE.
The losses are : Zincan À Co. 815,000, 

insured in the British American, Com
mercial, Union, Hartford, Royal, Citizens’, 
Western, jueens and Imperial ; Adams <£ 
Son $500, insured for $200 in the Queens : 
Mrs. Wolf $6000, sold her premises ten 
days ago, stock partially insured ; 
Empire, loss $3000, insured for $1000 
in the Queens ; Hargreave $100, partially 
insured in the Phtenix and other 
companies ; McFarlafie $3000, no in
surance ; Taaffe, $2000, no insurance 
Halle, $3000, no insurance ; McLenagh, 
loss $4500, insured in the Phœnix for $1000; 
also other companies ; J. A. Broyke, $400, 
insured in the Western for $200 ; Mc- 
Eunary & Curran, $6000, partially insuted 
in the Citizens, Royal, or City of London ; 
F. Furter, $3000; partially insured ; Whit- 
law, $1000,- insured in the Phœnix of 
Brooklyn ; Wm. Hunter, $4000, insured 
in the Imperial, North British, Royal and 
Western. The total loss is estimated at

1i /-'11KL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
VT city reference required. I£i7 SimviH- street.^ 

ENEUAL-SERVANTT”WITH REFERENCES, 
\JT 606 Yonge street_______ ______ ____________

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto street. ____

!

If HA1 diseases ol the respiratory organs treated by 
«■ Medical Inhalations,” combined with proper con
stitutional remedies.

Imeat of a board 
| of Quebec will 
Islative assembly

in. named (Has- 
P2000, belonging 
of Ottawa, died

I fer to paper. _________ _______________

IMMEDIATELY—GOOD SEAMSTRESS—ONE 
I who understands Wheeler & Wilson sewing ma

chine. ROSsIN HOUSE. *50
'd ► w1

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis is an inflammation of the mucous 

membrane of the bronchial tubesLand is oneof the

Bronchitis more often occurs later in lire. "*«.. » 
cold settles on the lungs, the disease either tndsin 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If It ends In bronchitis, 
it i su tlly passes off as a cold on the chest, and still 
the p itient does not feel entirely well. He feels 
tired *nd languid, and is incapable of taking his 
usual amount of exercise, and experience a short
ness of breath, with more or less warmth in the 
palms of his hands. Soon after this a cough appears, 
accompanied by an expectoration of thick mucous,

T>ËLL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO."I MMEDIATELY—A GOOD COOK AND HOUSE-
L MAID. Apply 62Mutual street. ________

ACHINE OPERATORS-THOSE HAVING 
worked on Wheeler & Wilson No. 2 preferred. 

RIENDLY & CO., 15 Front street west. 3436
ACHINE OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE 
having worked on white work preferred. A. 

DLY & CO., 15 Front-street West. 56123

\ iit common (j the pulmonary affections. Chronic 
nchltis more often ooenre lster in life. When a M

H. E. Mourut, B. A.

TNLG1N SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JCJ etc., 90 Church street, Duflerin Chambers, 
Toronto. 3m

■ye. I*
Ie to convert the
ft Co., of Chat- 
Lability company 
lOO, divided into

in the driving 
kirks, Hamilton, 

of the building 
roof fell in. The 

le fire brigade ex

pound at Ottawa 
[bills in connec- 
L fund come be- 
Lmittee so agree- 
I y which a bill 
k and the non- - 
[ought in.
[enteredan action 
lohn Allan, chap- 
raul penitentiary,
Le of $10 a month! 
Iti and her father 
agreeing at that 

ponth if she wonld 
Lcconnt ef difficnl- 
riage had caused, 
to December, but

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.t

TKTURSE GIRL WHO WILE SLEEP AT HOME.
MRS. THOMPSON, 74 Huntley street. 45 

Cl MALL GIRL—ABOUT 14 OR 18TYEARS-AT 
39 Richmond street east.______________

1TKTH1TE SHIRT IRONEKS FOR NEW WORK 
W only Highest prices paid to 6rst-class 

hands. A FRIENDLY & CW. 15 Front street

I

CON-
eUidew. Gl.m^:JL^RIUSTE

street east, Toronto. - 
myroWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR 
1>1 RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivsb 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbmna*. Q. C., Job* Dow- 
x*T, Thomas Langton, Duncam D. Riobdam. Offices 
jueen tijtv Insurance Buildings, 24 Chuych street. 
\m JMURRICU, HOWARD * ANDREWS—OF- 
>1 FICE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. W 
,>eg ; WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, 
eminent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walksb W. B. Mc- 
Mukbicîi M A O. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andbbws, 
G. H Walkbr. ______

panied by an expectoration or tnicx mucin», 
ed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength, 
i«rht. axk-osLtsi continue, when the patient as- 

uine case ct 
ot the

ght sweat® continue, whe
r.Zptle‘TutTMs is 
ungs, or chronic bronchitis.

In the later stages of the disease the mucous 
bronchial tube softens,

■^rOUNG NURSE GIHL—IMMEDIATELY. MRS.
Y THOMSON, 74 Huntley street._____________

A SHIRT IRONERS—AT ONlE-CON’,TANT 
zO work; best ol wages given to first-csss 
fcT„y. A. FRIENDLY a CO., 15 Front «rest

WINNIPEG WHIFFS.

jsrESHrstoiti ..a w,.L -,
tiken up was one introduced by Mr. gone to Fort York.
Kilvert, of Hamilton, to authorize the It is alleged that auction sales in Winni- 
winding np of the Dominion fire and marine peg are now generally attended by s brew 
insurance company, which was passed with band.

slight amendment. The following ^ correspondent, who is probably in low 
bills were also passed : An act to meorpor- water 8ay8 there are 000 men out of em- 
ate the Clements steamship company, and ployment*in Winnipeg.

eurance company ; an act to incorporate » mile of Mam street, Wmmpeg, contom- 
the Planters’ bank of Canada. The follow- mB 6 rooms, is $20 a month, 
ing bills were referred to a aub-committee : The Manitoba |blizzard of March 3, js
An act to incorporate the Tecumseth life described by every one aa a terror, the
insurance company and an act to reduce the worst of its kind since 1877. It lasted 48
capital stock of the Ontario bank. hours.

D1L ORTON’S SELECT committee 4 friend writing about Winnipeg to#a
to inquire into the effects of the tariff on x0^s says : I suppose there ie no nee In 
our agricultural interest met this morning, giving advice as it ia cheap. Everyone 
The questions recommended by the sub- wants to see the elephant and he had better 

poker FLAT. committee on Saturday were submitted and come.
The curbstone broker reminds me of the read; after which the committee adjourned Speculators are somewhat sore at the ra

mming sharper, whose specialty was not for two days to consider them. cent decision of the C. P. R. to sell no more
merely to salt a mine, but to salt the pur- owenceh against m[person. fonds but to actual settlers. Ted Qegg ia
chaser of “shares" and the deeds of lots The select committee appointed to inquire . that he ^^4 3000 acres nesr
vividly remind me of Mark Twain’s trank into and report upon Mr. Cameron s bill to lirandon before the regulations came in 
full of stock certificates. There is no little amend the law regarding offences against force
exaggeration in the figures as to real estate kthe person by making incest lelony met _ ^ qow tw Indiln school, ,nd 
transactions not only in Wrampem but m /ibis morning. Hi.^ Mo”"8®”- °°_ *f missions in the Northwest territories,
-satss.rewc à-s-

estate man prefers a lie to the truth. In be found to exist He suggested that un- 1 resbyter an. .
font ft dealer who gives the whole truth, der these circumstances the matter might A gentleman in a private lettersaye. 
Ind nothing but the truth is regarded not be deferred until next session, in order to Rent is enormons ; 10 fact it is almoft im- 
merelv with contempt but with positive ,ee whether the government messure possible to get_ a place t0.Pu‘ X0*',1ÎÇ4- 
wrilitv Nearly everybody is crazed and would not include what Mr. Cameron said I pay $4 a week for a small room and >7 a 
dazed with thTrmporUofhow much A. B. he thought there was immédiat, necessity week fur board, and this „ a, cheap as yen 
«nd C have made. Three carde monte is for some such measure as this, for several can possibly live in any comfort. * 
nota “natch” to dealing in Winnipeg most revolting oases of incest had come to Winnipeg San: John Maldrew' .of 
lots Many of those who get sold become fits knowledge, bnt the offenders could not Toronto, can now he classed as one of oerv, 
case-hardened, and vow eternal détermina- be punished for want of legislation 10 the bonanzi kings, he having purchased 2500 
tinn to victimise in their tarn. Victims are matter. It was then decided to report the acres of syndicate land before the new terms
easily found_and under a “perfect system bill to the house with some trilling amend- were issued last week. John can reckon
in«t around ’’ is thus recovered. There mente. himself, now worth $50,000 more than he
are indications of a liberal caucus was a week ago. We understand he intends

another CROP OF NEW PAPER TOWNS. was held this morning, but it adjourned turnicg fanner, having ordered machinery
There are no fewer than fourteen notices without transacting business owing to the wbich is already on the way from Ontario 

of application in the provincial Gazette rail- fact that attendance was required at a num- for the conducting of his extensive ranch
wav1 charters. If one-fourth the number ber of committee meetings. on a forge scale,
be granted, there will be a uew issne of at the latest town—oak CITY,
least fifty paper towns. Of coarse with THE elections. -ppi, town is situated 18 mile» direct
such a feverish spirit abroad, the great s,*,,** forth* Smnmtr-But Not blag, west of BapM City, on the line of the 
“throng" will not be satisfied until they SM* *•> 08 nesnite Souris and Rocky Mountain railway, and
get badly scorched. They will be (From our Special Correapmulent. ) is located w-here that railway crosses Oak
with nothing but the bitter personal ex- river and that is the north-east quarter of

rienoe. J hey will prove effectual. Ottawa, March 13. To-days Herald, a aect;on three, township 14, range 22 weet.
ere so many are coming it ie » P'ty to even;ng conservative organ, states Oak river passes through this, and on the

see the great majority bent on making hgre u e probability that the line is a water power with 10 to 12 feet head,
money easy—without working for it. One , eiecti0n will take place next sum- said to be the best water liower on Oak
actual farmer settler is worth a whole regi- 8 j ^ worthy of note that this is the river. This town is situated in one of the 
ment of paper town speculators, and paper tin"e aDy Bach announcement has been best agricultural diet, lets of the North^
towns to boot, and it ia abnlhaut factual 1 * jot[rnal on the ministeral side. west. Every farm within ton mUee oftbis
there is no safer or more dgrablç investment maac - 1 _________________ town is taken up. The surrounding oonn-
iu the country than a good farm which may D cirenmslzed. try is rolling prairie. Oak river at eourie
be had for $10 and settlement duties. R,,.,,tille March 13 —The rite of cil» water has from 6 to 8 feet of water and 1»

ACTUAL settlement discouraged. Belleville, m n o ^ eWld of £r0m 40 to 60 feet broad. The wood supply
The government are doing much to dis- ^'nc . i yesterday afternoon for this town is mostly obtained from the

«ÏS5SS& wwu mSSSSmsL-ss yaFeS
jgfwwBjia SkSsjuSu:it;!
penses.” Hence the colonization «heme, from Montreal whjch ha(, liocUy Mountain railway, it may b. ex-
Monstroos, is it ? Aye, more than mens- andanhour or two was en- v-cted to nave almost « great a boem a.
trous. It ..worse than I spent., Rapid city is now having.

membrane ol the larger bronehiai tuoe Boiten^

“ buTtbmerd? ol'the iLrg, r
bronchial tubes, and death tîike» place from obstruc
tion ol the brachial tubes and air-cells ol thelungs. 
The natient dies from exhaustion and suffocation, 
being unable to expectorate the mucous which accu-

eSsssrn»
S[':nTUSnr.hL*S.revS
liable to take a cold, at which time the mucous be->

nothing eleo’can reach them.JXdWEr5n,°arthetffime.e Ï.TMÏ

charge. Address

BMen who 
sensible

were
_____ and respectable
other province, are not so here. Overcome 
with an uncontrollable desire to get rich 
they plunge into the vortex and 
quire facility for lying with care and grace 
that eclipses the most eminent tooth- 
drawers. They are not to be counted by 
the hundreds, but-by the swarms. They 
remind me of the “minera" who went to 
the Gassiear mines some years ago in 
British Columbia. Nothing short of a for
tune will suit them. Alas, it is only one in 
a thousand that gets the prize ! There are 
at least nine hundred and ninety nine 
blanks. His must be a sound and healthy 
constitution that withstands the contagion. 
Yet some do escape and settling down to 
legitimate work, commence doing well and 
generally keep what they earn. When I 
now drop into old “Gurry ”—as it was 
called in ante-millionaire days—I am 
forcibly reminded of

thein

Gov-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. soon ac-
IN PKO-miTANITOBA—GREAT BARGAIN VI PERTY—Mountain City, Emerson 

Portage la Prarie. Maps ol Mountain City_ and 
Kmprson s-nt on recipt of 60c. william 
McUSH or JOSEPH PoWELL, Victoria Chambers, 
No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto. “

\

\ n'SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 ff TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Pebpui.__________ _
TSEAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
K, Solicitors, &c. Office, No. 76 King street cast, 
Toronto.

D. B. Rkad, Q.C. 
n OBINSON 6 KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
4V office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,
Toronto- . nJohn O. Bomksok, H. A. E. KMT.

but
wish

some

ÛS TORE AND DWELLING, 1048 QUEEN 
o street, near railway crossing, lor a'ie. J

B / Waltir Rsap.
about $100,600.

The cause of the lire was a defective flue 
in the building in which it started. To 
night the ruins are burning fiercely.

INCIDENTS.»
Firemen McCullen and Aikens got on a 

roof and nearly lost their lives owing to 
the rapid progress of the flames.

The Syndicate offices were cleared of 
their contents lest the fire should reach 
them.

DUÇATIONAL.________

terms. Apply 61 Peter street. 5-6

I

m O. JOHNSTONE,
i. e Barrister, Attorney, BoHdtor,^Proctor, etc.i11 81

laundries________

no machines or fluid used.______ ______ _______ —

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A PARTNER WITH CASH 8250 AND BE- 

>X CURITY in some amount, as he would have 
Control of sales in Toronto. An acquaintance 
among builders and contractors, b recommends- 
tion For particulars', apply to Y. L., Amaranth
P. J. '__________
~T GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WITH 
, X small capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam "" 

museum, 195 Yonge street._________________ £2

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE. 
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 724-;

rrlOKONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
I Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 

struct West.

■II
t HCIGARS. IATER PARTICULARS.

The fire protection of the city embraces 
two steam fire engines, twelve tanks, with 
a capacity of 28,000 gallons each, and one 
tank of 40,000 gallons, with 4000 feet of 
hose. If, as is thought, the tanks were 
frozen up by the recent severe cold snap, 
the locality of the fire is not more than 1200 
feet from the Red River, which should 
have given an ample supply of water.

The buildinge destroyed were all frame, 
mostly of two storeys, a couple being 
veneered with brick. The only buildings 
on that front of the bloq^milt of 
substantial material were the Bank of Mon
treal, of brick three storeys in height; the 
Ontario bank, brick, three storeys, and a 
portion of Bishop & Shelton’s furniture 
factory, also of brick and three storeys in 
height

BUSIN ESS CARDS-___ —
A’SESKTESK?Eg 
aiMS: «
—---- p-slfXKPB, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
(, m and 56 Wellington street west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to 
Send lor particular».

SMOKÊTHE
▲ PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION A would like to hear from any party who would 

nvest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTO , 70 Ade- 
laide street Went. _________ “______

J

C0LNLKN«f1K
arid flrst-claas locality. Proprietor wishing to ge to 
Manitoba will sell ont to party he can recoinn- ind. 

■ix 63, World cl

D R B-E L P H^t VJàiero 1nSi’ltch. it, Carpet and 
J-JL, “T'-g Rou finir done order. Agents ?0hreaWarrenT Asphalt Lofing, most durable 

material known.

• J
ij

PERSONAL.—7 RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO-
RONTO^gJinSjriilM^ammunition and flisliing

r
^ on AM—4™"OCTAVES—MUST BE SOLD BY 

Owner has the Winnipeg fever. 
?&c only1‘ sso. T ULA.XTON, 197 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

RlTHMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 SlMCuE 
and gentlemen may learn 

p. m. and at 7 in the evening until 
O. L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-3

sss- 7-K
Guelph, Out. ________ ________ _______ ____ _
KETANTED TO ADOPT-A HEALTHY BLUE- 
W EYED boy aged three months; orphan. 

BOX 77, World offiee.

■ I-jA. street, 
classes at 1:30 
urther notice.The “EL PADRE” Brand 

is Superior In quality to our 
HIGHLIEB,” and beingregistered prevent the name

being pirated by other Mann- 
acturers.

a more

f KS5FlN5TFELf^rG|^FL lta, Lumbago, 
of the Chest, 

\Throat, Swell- 
, Burns and 
\al Bodily

FOR SALE.a OOFING ! - .
V Hoofing done to order. 
SON, 91 Leader Lane.

EXCITEMENT IN THE CITY.

There waa great excitement in the^city 
yesterday when the news of the fire reach
ed here. A.bulletin in The World window 
announced- 'the conflagration two hours 
and a half ahead of all the other papers, 
and was read by great crowds of people.

BRANCH OFFICE :
~A PHAETON NEARLY NEW—USED ONLY 

three months—will be sold at a lsirgai11. 
ÎV (1 Box 903II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Manufactured only by -4b
CATARRH-___

âm5S‘.

A- ly - W7IOR ‘saÎæ-TELEGRAPH SOUNDllffiv

FINANO.AL.____ F

SSSffiaf-------------- John J. ÏÏZjtt. SS
M mortyage-w Frn street. iTuALE, Dentist HDo^tiusct. IwW yesterday, aged ^7. „

mi up THE J. DAMS & LU-. » tijnn ÏN (t. extracted without pain.________________ WArtHINGTON, March 13.—Lord G. F-
"XTOTICE IS HEREBY OVfVK THAT THh -|»«-oRTOAOES ON GOOD FARM LA.^ LI(i- -g gTOWÊTiURGEON DENTIST,, OFFICE, 111 Montagne, secretary of the British legation,
N^imnal geucrel m“‘in|ti^,tuLnf I»" 1>1 Manltohs.^ia^y^.V^. Toronto. .1. church street, Toronto._____________ — died yesterday.

l-------------—--------------- _.ncuenlT8 ®>6VVV box 124 World . --- ,,r1MS . D g. guRGEON DENTIST, lieutenant fonr years afterwards. In 1877
wiaiMIPEO APVERT«8EM---------- — yield Fifteen per _____ __ V\^. No 87 King street cast, Toronto. Best yie entered the dii'lomatic service, and

office----- -LL!_____ Ten- Minera? Teeth inserted In a mAnner vo siti^rech  ̂& (hird Mcrctry lt Constantinople in
HOUSES WANTED- ---- patient. Strict ^"^PStron, 8 a. m. to 1879. Shortly afterwards he was transferred

ftp^”-esffi,h»^A.. A. w ^Washington.

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

e dache, Frosted 
ind all other 
Aches.
equals 9r. Jacob» Oil 
ind cheap External 

but the comparatively 
and every one suffering 
ad positive proof of its

cdpt of stamp, 
west, Toronto. peri

Wh IOBITUARY.6meetings

notice.
«

ITS AHD DEALEB3
1:ne. *

:r & co.,
more, Md., U. 8. A*

)AIL BOATS!

Isail boats (chaloupes 
he* deep, 5 feet 6 in- 

fe and tihishednteed sa 
for price,
JACKIES,

I»E LOTBIN1ERE, 
Quebec.

-wriv HU8K1BK st KEIZER-SURVEYORS 
\ and Mining Engineer», Winnipeg.o( the

'I'K™*» t^vali'Iators*locality#.etc- Mines in- 

vustigated and surveyed.
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vrjOHEAP ADVERTISING

THE WORLD.

* FINE ARTS.*àSü » PHOTOl
______  ____________ r»

The Toronto Worl<L_
MORNING,'MARCH 14. ___

Look Bomfl the Comer_____ ,« , - - * give womRn justice.keeping of dead poultry, and therefore 6a» --------
only «peak on thi« subjeet froo) fit® T() Tl|g w„RI,„ ; The important ddeieion ■ Iï.:frhSh,r= r £,":£§ R mm
ss.tars'sï'nï^.j- ïtîssu: s&usasxs
this matter, a« you have aeen to-night. ^ subject la in aU caaoa to be respected."
Out of leaa than thirteen pound» of Mleged There JJ UQ doubt that if many like cnees in 
turkev, aold in our markets, you pay |or Tor<mto where lengthened terme of lmp-rs- 
one pound thirteen ounces of offal, the same inflicted on the women, were
a. you would if it waa pood meat But that elamined into ,nd appealed, the same just.
is a small question beside the puhlio health. J i ioI, wnuut be given here. The plea 
The turkey with its entrai » and their co„. ^ that it is for the good
tenta in it were undoubtedly u",leI£°|,?H f®' 0f these women and for the hope of their 

position more rapidly than it would iiav- n|timate „„„ » better life, that they
done had they been removed from the ter- sentenced to prison and reformatory. The Third Special Colonist Train will leave the
menting acids and gases Those things “™t there is no reformation can be effected une of Ihl- Rai^ay for Winnipeg ami the north-
would certainly taint it and make it uunt ^ m nnjUft foundation. These women west on
for food sooner that it would be in tne if they can’t express it, that injustice w|, |5th March, 1888.
absence of.thi.decomposing material. When “ done them, and in many cases it I Wednesday, lain «war
you make a cavitv in the »?•"« <>« a their heart against those who
bird by the removal of its ,n^8t‘n.e®Z0°m"f m»y sincerely try to rescue them 
course subject them to atmospheric influences from tbejr former mode of 
which tend towards its decomposition, but The ume hye.law applies, I believe, to the
if it is thoroughly dried, then stuffed w «» m<m aUo wf,0 frequent houses of >ll-fame. I PaMen„t„ are carriod through In 
to keep the walls apart, and then doseii to th b in their mæ it is generally a dead and on lut Express Trains.

%?*££tixaf-iassssi -*.»«*»•«*■ »*•««»-
it is left with its fermenting vegetable cou- j , meMureg CBn do away with the social | ed to these trains,
tents in it It seems to me that the proper ^ Whlle fully aware of the awful con- 1 t Qf tho comply will occomivmy
way to bring poultry to the market would b enoea reaulting from this sin, tlieie thcee Special partice through to Winnipeg,
drawn, closed, and unpluoked. It mignt ne g6^mi nQ other juet way to conquer it and .... , t0

z££ytxt:I ’■ «es,,.
ed a day before killing. Whether a law to q man ^ and man and woman,
exclude undrawn poultry from market can A m&Q demands purity in the woman he
be enforced successfully or not, 1 do not mt/um hia wde Let woman demand the
know, but I am confident, from my know- ^ ^ y,e man she promises to honor and
ledge of chemistry and of the decomposition ja a magnificent field on which to
of vegetable matter, that the decomposition ^ c uer in the cause of woman’s
of the fowl will go on more rapidly if Us n , M . because it is man's rights too and 
contents are left in it than if they are re- . bie highest good, and for the gooil of 
moved, and every stage it makes in de- u oomijig generations. JUSTICIA. 
composition renders it more and more 6 B
unfitted for hums: fo ■ 1. ”

ÎM0USE Jew]-q------jt" ar jhe TflMnt IB* OWMW l.f SI'HMKR
*1 ” Unequalled in Clenulinuw, Bent Ventilated,best 
Fumiflbvd. ami the heat managed Hotel in Canada

ehiiTUESDAY of JARV1HSTREFT,

mCKLETHWAITE’S

1ISKINO HER OWN TREATIES.
The independence of Canada </< jur‘ nl!*J 

the distance, but indop.ml. nce 
to mine

CANADA MARK H. IRISH
136 comlteas and coffees.

=0t*ï§fi^ÉË®«M3*'I *1 /fletoi is certainly progressing
m. Sir John Macdonald, though he 
meek dislike» the name, appears to be don g 
a good deal for the thing itself. He gave
usa» national policy, which i. virtually com
mercé independence, and next he> •«*<* 
ambassador to represent us m London, 
tho. in a manner getting recognition for 
Canada as one of the “ Power.. Nor 1. 
onr ambassador likely to play the part of a 

-, merely ornamental figure-head, after aJ.
from the newspaper

The Only ONE CENT Morning 

Paper In Canada. , .
just

MANITOBA. stal

Wholesale lea Co., AS YOU GO ON as
.wor]

KING STREET,
PHOTOGRAPHS. THE TORSO WORLD. W , <

hascom
REMOVED TO

-me hundred daffy. . .

reasonable raté» on the other, must com-

taHSsa
with the jpuMle.

THE WORLD

> sciei52 COLBORNE STREET.
Z- tin51Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

These special Colonist Trains have been arranged Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
for the convenience of intending settlers and will be on (he premises and ground when sold, 
run weekly until the end of April. I . ---------

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO.

yeai
•"SSSSs*.—..... -

OB Thursday, 8th inst. fills only «■ 
but in a few lines somethmg of 

Canada is

man
havqlife. IIreport»-
hav.

first class cars

DIXON’Ssmall apace,
“^WeTuo^rem the Montreal dal.ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

To

essBBge
to the Photo room and makes every negative witn 
the new process. Are too busy to change ate* at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs, uanery, 
Kingsnd Yonge streets,’Toronto-

ARTIFICIAL LEG AND
ARM CO.,

is published every mom-

^i^W*Pïs-
C1 AU^d^befiierits1are measured as solid

Mr Valin moved for correspondence be-

“'t^Ae-li there any euch cor-

Macdonald—There is not any 
The negotiations that have taken place m

F 7B,"mS5 .
8b AlS. GMt. accompanied by an 

officer of toe fore,> office/has gone to 
Pari» to make arrangements apeciMly sp 
nlioable to the trade ot Canada with Franc , 
masmuchaa, I believe, that all hopes of» 
treaty between France and England have 
vanished Sir Alexander u now in France 
to tifis purpose, or was there yesterday,
SfthWhsw of making arrangements,
with the consent of her majesty s B0™™ 
tout. There i. no direct correspondence 
between France and Canada.

Motion withdrawn.
It is rather an important announcement, 

coming from official quarters, that all hopes 
France and Lng-

nati*

■
patrH

* a*e
161 bat ar., totonto.

AaTAll Lege made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 
wearer esn always tighten the 
Joints with s small Screw Driver,

___ ; / ntl ng th« noise that-
alwayn boon a great trouble to the Wearer of Artifi
cial Leg s. Send for circulars.___________ 246

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES-

I s
J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
are al fofidwi :

Casual advertisement», of whatever nature, TIVM 
CMtTOailneJor^rt.mmrtlo^ 0

Paragraph» among news Items, double the ordln

1VU. EDGAR.
General Passenger Agent. COT128

K«
HARDWARE,

AND AAlbert Hall,
■ 191 and 198 VOICI STOKE

Has-all the latest kind ot scenes. Rustic, Consmrs 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cnblnriw,
Tablet ten,
Cards
AMBROTYFES. SIX tor FlftT Pent». S46

WEST END ISURGICIL APPLIAKCES.

Hardware House
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Soil 
co oil 

. twee

aryratee. .. .
Special notiéea, twenty-five per rent, 

the ordinary rates.
Birth, marriage and death notice»,

CENTS each.
Condensed advertisements on the first psge, HALF 

A CENT s word, each insertion.
CONDENSED ADTOTISEIENTS

ere charged at the following rates :

sfc.5?33UKagtfatÆf

or Twenty words, and one-ha* S cent for each addi 
ional word, for each ineerti*

Extra words as oom^xmdin* rates.

A FBW TKHTHONfALH FROM ABROAD.
Mr Thomas Cates, from An 

( un, Ont., says : Tlie appara 
t h you ni-de for me in 1878 

the effect of curing my 
Double Spinal Curvature. I 
was belp'ess, row I am strong 
and healthy, (may be re erred 
to). James Wyle, Commission 
M rchaiit of Hamilton, s tys : 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; whs given 

. 1 F- vf« l ' up by the Doctors ; only got 
ifaw... instmment for reli< f The boy

is now the healthiest child I 
got (may be refe red to). Hun- 

dre,l, of Testimonials fr m peopj* being cured ol
Builder’s and General Hard-1 tp!,iuo“iy°o^“n«;aperfrêtjentiia-

ware in all lines. | SiSSSSi SSsr1^
Surgical Machinist,

advance on

g ! Iter D«ea four.r:
6» “WUKIf WILL THE, BOOM STRIKE 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

To the World : Why do you so presis- 
tently write up Manitoba and neglect the 
rest of the Dominion ? All cannot go 
there, and if they could many would not
ire ‘4^1“ oa1t.1ertmt’y tndu1utu“ I A large lot Of Ruby, Blue and
greatneas. Many of your readers would | EnnUiellCU lalUSS.
like to hear something of that vast country 

of the Kockies and forming part

fl ; had
per l>osen «P

The old and oft-quoted maxim, de mor- 
luis nil nisi bonum, is oenspicnouely set 
aside at present in the neighboring republic. 
An attack upon the character of the late 
President Garfield commenced some weeks 

and is noticeably increasing in bitter-

tivel
lege

BOOK AND JOB PRINTI NQ 

R1ILWA1SÎ10W CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

* readJUST REÇEIVED, the ii
is hoi

ago,
ness every day. It comes from the Conk- 
ling wing of the republican party, on one 
hand, and from the democrats on the other. 
To any one familiar with American politics 
this result will appear inevitable—that 

there will be attacks all along the line,

MITT. JOB BEPAMMT,of a new treaty between
believed to have vanished. This

land are —
a means that protectionism is so strong 

France that no treaty to amt England 
■ be agreed upon ; a fact which the Toronto 

Globe had better reconcile, if it can, wit 
the theory that all enlightened nation» are 
inevitably marching in the directive of 

if Canada’s busi-

lying west ,
of our Dominion : such information as retors 
to ita resources, climate, prospects when 
the C.P.R. will reach the coast, the cost of

EB.S'ihUS, tt r,SaI COME AND SEE ME. 
sr’’f“”a““.’*,WLÏÏSr' . L.1ÏI ltD

[When everyone thinks of nothing but *
Manitoba and the Northwest it would be 
useless to expand on the merits of British 

field for the capitalist and speculator.

- 4 1 imi
Designs and Sketches Furnished. rcm 00 y0UW“dvJÏSfmtiw World FREE.

Do J ou want me^airie»^ World fof CENT!

Do you Q,e World for TEN CENT i
“° y0aWeS?JST£îti,e Wori for TEN NT 

Do you w^thdgol^ykind  ̂^ ^ ^

D01'0a tdvSL'wSSLten CENTS

Dojo",wAi;.Stt

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise in the Wbrld

o ninformation.

1181 King street west, Toronto. ChiCommercial,
Railways

246 *:soon
and that other reputations besides Garfield’» 
will have to suffer. It looks as if we 
on the eve of a perfect deluge of undesir
able revelation» of the personal character» 

both sides of

Law,STEAM DYEING Show,
Boole and. Job Printing, lieviwere

ESTABLISHED 1869.
«free trade. It appears as 

nets with Fiance had been kept waiting 
to see what the negotiations for a new treaty 
with England would result in ; and that, 
all hopes of a new treaty having vanished, 

to let Canada do the 
for herself. As things are,

l MERCHANT TAILORS Of every description executed promptly in firs 
class style.

areOntario Steam Dye Worts, to lie] 
dowaJAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
of many prominent men on 
politics._______________

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication._________ ____YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR "*NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
for TEN CENTS.aa a

Our occidental province is undoubtedly full 
of resources, and in due time its great 
timber and mineral wealth will be devel
oped. At present, however, the Manitoba 
fever is quite enough for the country.-—*h«D.
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mifor TEN CENTSLOVELL BROTHERS.

BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publishers,

CHRONIQUES.

Where would Mr. Blake get a finance 
minister if he threw Sir Jonah Cartwright 
overboard! flow would Sir Alexander 
Galt do! He is bound to come forward 
when Sir John retires, bnt it does not fol

low aa a conservative.

inHave you a^meorrtoreto tot!

Do you want to rent a house or store ? Mimr 
Advertise In the World for 71* CENTS.

ItoTO y0U ærMwoîld tor TEN 
Do you want to end reborrow money !

Advertise In the World for TEN
00 y°U W‘ldt°e “iH,to th^ WoridtoT™. CENTS. 
Have you lost or fpund anything?

Advertise in the Worn fo TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anything f

Advertise in the world for TEN
Do you want to buy anything t ___________

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise In the

pK«it is deemed proper
best she can .
tne formal part of the bnainess haa to be 
done through the imperial foreign office, 
but from Sir John’s language there need 
he little doubt of the fact that Canada is 
now partially making, for herself, an ma- 

rcial treaty with one of the

for TEN CENTS.
No. 100 Youge Stn et.

J. EYRES & SONS,
NOTICE . onCENTS

CENTS.
. puller A Sena. Perth. Scotland 

D Y Elf 8 TO THE QDEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leaner Lane, off King street Bast

inteiFromn editorsTo The World : As newspaper 
are supposed to know everything, and as 

-I want information on the following sub
ject, will you kindly reply through your 
paper : When will the 0. P. R. be fimsn- 
ed to tide water, British Columbia, and 
what effect will it have on that country .’ 
Will B. C. be a good country to to emigrate 
to, and what are its prospects ! What is 
its population, white ? Is there as brilli
ant a future in store for B. C. as for Mani
toba, and why are there no government 
maps ! ADMIRER OF THE WORLD.

[These two communications on British 
Columbia will be answered in a day or 
two at length.—Ed.

If you waut a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & .1. 
Fawcett’s, 28Î Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying ou.

Fine worl: ot Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work.
.nates given on application.

earlii
W(Branchportant comme 

“ great powers ” of Europe.
to hiiMr. Charlton will never be a finance 

Mr. James Young has prior Silk ÿidWoollen Dyers,Scourers,&c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty i 
-hike, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me moes cleaned, dye

Eati- CENTS. adeyiminister.
claims.PIOUS DEFAULTERS. 39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

tant
making sharp com- The recent maps of Manitoba and the 

Northwest are being eagerly sought for 
and it is hoped we will speedily find them 
for sale in every bookstore, as the premier 
stated they would be in a short time.

« » •
Of the 25,000 copies struck off the majo

rity were sent to Europe. It is from Europe 
we must d-rive the men and a great deal of 
the capital to build up cur Northwest. It 

consequently quite proper on the part 
of the government to send most of these 

maps to Europe.

American papers are
ment on the fact that so many defaulters in 
banks and other financial concerns are found 

in church and Sunday 
“ workers” generally.

lI1Toranttf exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
__ ^etog silks, etc. 1880, diploma—hipest awaro

P
total1for d whTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE fmnMessrs, Kennedy & Coto be prominent men 

schools, and religious 
It is remarked that to gain such areputa- 

be a necessary part of

BREAD &C.
Arranged, specially /or the Toronto Wotld. 

RAIL WATS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Stares Streets.

haaM
telX.ORBT A few more Customers to

BUY BREAD
01tion appears now to 

the prospective bank defaulter’s equipment. 
Any one counted a bu«mea8 man and of 
buaineea habits, but without any religions 

be trusted with other peo- 
vided he has enough capital

' »1 KlJUU STREET WEST

S it Crumjton’s Bakery.GQ 171 KING STREET EAST
DELIVERED DAILY. ___________________

Arrive.Tne Invalid Nature of drain “ Futures.
Judge Moran’s recent decision in the case

of Foote against Hooker, to the effect that | a -i- T rpTXTTjl TJ1 "Tt
certain trades made on the Chicago board | Jj | j I J ± VV JCi UlU} 
of trade which were agreed beforehand to TJ7 / v o strr
be for differences only, and not for actual W0VS*GCLSf bCTfJCS, OoC.} 
delivery of property, are gambling con
tracts, and therefore void under the law, 

good deal of talk among 
here. The general senti- 

be that the 
affect

Leave.
Have on hand a lull assortment of Eatt.

Montreal Day Express.. 
“ Night Express

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

11.10 pjn. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.
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&, C. PATTERSOH h CO.'S, montsMixed.......................
Belleville Local.........

West.
Chicago Day Express

reputation, may 
pie’s money, pro 
of his own to create a feeling of seen my. 
But a religious reputation supplies to a 
large extent the want of capital, and places 
the man who has it,, but no capital, on a 
level with the possessor of thousands bo 

The case of Richard Corn,.ell,

•till iwas
hare12.15 p.m. 

11.46 p.m. 
7.80 a.m. 
8.46 pun. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Xo 4 Adelaide Street WestUNDERTAKERS “ Nigh tExprere...........
tford and London Mixed.. 
“ *f Local...

and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City• 

Remember the Address :

meet
VALUATORS ETC-is occasioning a 

grain operators t 
ment would seem to 
decision did not in any way 
their business ; the fact being that the 

party agreeing with his customer 
for differences only was a viola

tion of the rules of the board itself. The 
Chicago Tribune has this to say on the sub
ject : “ Several parties expressed the idea
that the case would be used- by interested 
parties as a precedent In some of the 
smaller eastern cities, like Rochester, Cleve
land, Watertown, Syracuse, etc., offices 
have been fitted up extravagantly, and 
telegraph lines leased by parties who 
take orders to trade on the Chicago 
board of trade in grain and provisions.
These parties charge their customers, it is 
understood, one quarter cent commission,^ 
and then -forward the orders to board ot 
trade firms, who execute them under the 
rules for one qnarter-cent commission.
KaToTt^beZree Xntitiel I rom tl„ best LONDON and NEW
to the one-eighth per cent commission charg
ed members by members. The question 
arises, How do tnese eastern parties live, 
and where do they make their money ? They 
charge and pay the same rate of commis
sion, yet they have fine offices, ^ private 
dispatch lines, and costly living. Th 
elusion reached by those who are trying to 
fathom this mystery is that some houses on 
the board are shading the rales of commis
sion. Either this is the practice or the 
eastern solicitors are paid a salary. If the -
latter be the case, is it a fixed one, or is it 
regulated by the business they send the 
Chicago firms, and who l^tys their expanses 
in these eastern cities ? A violation of the 
boarcTs commission rule is punished with a 
fine, and second time with the full penalty 
—expulsion.”

Is it the correct thing for churches to add 
stimulus to the spirit of speculation and 
gambling now rampant ? The church of 
St. Alban’s in Ottawa, with which many 

connected, has re-

Stratford Local............. .
Georgetown Mixed...............

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Tonge and foot of Slmooe streets

W. H. INtiRiH, Undertaker.
f 18 King Street Ewt, corner of River, 1- u.i

ted on liberal terms.__________________ GEORGE B. ELLIOTT & C0„•JOrtdUG
fi:KENNEDY & CO., Arris.J Leave.have it not. 

loan clerk in the Fourth National bank at 
Plainfield. New Jersey, is the latest in 
point. Beginning as clerk ma New Yoik 
stock broker’s office, he started for himself 

line about twenty-four 
After going through two

-lyr N’OXaA.lff. 637 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style | 
at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse in 1 o- 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts

■ayscase of a 
to trade Valuators and Investors.01 King St. West246prominent people are 

cently been raffling off town lots and 
horses. A member of parliament on Satur- 

of the former and

by6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m 
L16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m 
9.16 a.m

8.80 p.m.
9.66 a.m. 

• 7.10 a.m.
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

N. w York Mail...................... «
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local * DetroitKxpr— 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit > Chicago Expreee... 
New Yolk * Chicago Expreee.

aniWEST LYNNE MANITOBA.HATS AND FU IS
of the City. and«ES»day fell poaseaor of one 

the daughter of another member, 
sides iu Toronto, drew a fine horse.

Correct au«l Confidents! Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidcntal Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

m «fl
who re trains leave Shncoe street five minutes later.in the same M. M'CABE & CO.

UNDSiSS!'’ CreiSUBURBAN TRAIBS.
Mlmico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave'Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2DO, 4.10, an 18 20
P Returning, leave Hindoo 8.161 11.16 a. m., 2.00, 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m. ___________________________,

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
SUtiona—City Hall, Union and Brook «tree».

Kyears ago. 
failures, he still managed to secure 

the stock exchange 
and the

years
ORDERS AA northern exchange thinks that it is 

time the national policy was lifted from the 
domain of politic» and treated 
mercial question purely and upon business 
principles, aside from party considerations 
altogether. We should therefore, it thinks, 
rather style it the national tariff and corn- 
template it from a business standpoint, ir
respective of partisan leanings.

HOW FALLEN WOMEN ARE CARED 
FOR.

Vi Vs Xadmission to 
for the third attempt,

failure followed,; after which his
P',:'5 BOOTS AND SHOES-as a corn-

third
re-election any more to that body became 
impossible. But, though excluded trom 
the temple of Mammon Le w„« .till mwith 
the church, rather under a cloud, however. 
In one of the Brooklyn churches he was 
leading church and Sunday school man, 
and had been entrusted by the wealthiest 
member of the congregation with 
$80,000 worth of bonds, the proceeds of 
whioh he took for himself and lost in 
speculation. Ten years ago he removed to 
Plainfield, joined a church there and at 

a religious

HATS ! HATS IpwM. Charles,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

Arrive.

glOUi 8
torted.J 
sake ol

X.JEIS.HffZES-W ST 10.10 a.m. 
2.15 p-m 
9.40 p.m

4.60 p. m. 
12.45 p, m.
7.60 A m.

Express...... ................
Aeeommodauou...............aX Mail

.13 UllUnetl STREET,YORK Makers. Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and t 
Brock Street Fifteen minute» later.______________ IU< tfJ. & J. LU6SDIN CREDIT VALLEY.some LATF Station—Union depot 
BAVEJ fluMEDICAL.To The World ; Some friend sent to me 

this morning your paper of the 10th inst.> 
by-which I see that the social evil question 
is still exciting the public mind, and parties 
are still ventilating in the press their con
flicting opinions on the vexed subject. I do 
not intend to enter into the discussion, but 
as from time to time it it ia charged, first 
by one and then by another, now indirectly 
and then directly, that no efforts are made 

the unfortunate objects of all

St. Louis Expkess. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South 
and North 
Pacific

under19 Adelaide Street Bast.IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS, l<Private Médical Bispensan . 7.30 a-m.________ tlWSStae .«•••##• • i .. • 0 «
Pacific Exfuss. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Express.
North....
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.46 R.m. and 12 noon.

e con-
tl

101 YONGE ST. ISHITRS. bn■H©’,’: ' (Established 1800), 27GOULD STREET 
- TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Pm I 

AYO *- ficanfcia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
■gBgfev aii of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fo» 

yxriyat.P diseases, can be obtained at ht 
Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without oiarge, when stamp ie 
enclosed. Communications contidential. Address 
K. J.t Andrews, W.l»., Toronto, Ont.____________

rupture cured
This new Trus* idepts itself to it 

^^>'®P»'iiionS of the lx>d/. Prstfei

tcronto fa finger. U iit. Uytn psMure the 
W Hernia is held sccuieiy day •K'" 

x night, and a raV-cai vutc uerta»
Declared by theae wearing thert 

and highest medical authority to v>e the gresM* 
■urglcAlinvention of the century. Age ol person or length ot 
time ruptured makes no difference. Baty, durable end chmf

..12-30 a.m. 

4.30 p.m
took foremost place as bis wfi 

remora
To* the" West andonce

worker, and obtained a situation inrthe 
bank which has just realized a loss of 
$70,000 'at least through his peculations. 
His wealthy old friend, who started him in 
business and lost $80,000 by him, says that 
he was the cause of great losses to many 
others besides. “ People came to him and 
gave him their money for investment, so 

tht-ir confidence ill him.

THE PARAGON SHIRT HI •
RESTAURANTS has/

nealFirst Prize.)HOTEL BRUNSWICK ARRIVE tw-fi —TlFrom Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus.......................................
From 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............................10.60 a.m.
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.............................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus.......................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago..........

HAVE NO OTHERKING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell : try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Lftle Of thn

thatI

il Bjsuch a 
poeeibl

iV IÆUIKR LASfM. Toronto.
to rescue
these communications and lift them up out 
of the terrible slough of degradation and 
vice, except by setting the law in motion 
against them, I desire once more to show, 
as I have done again aud again through 
the press, that very great injustice has been 
done by these assertions. Efforts have 
been made for years past, and are now 
being made earnestly and energetically by 
more than one association in Toronto, to 
assist these fallen ones and help them up
ward. At present I will only mention two 
and call the attention of all those who ap
pear to be ignorant of the fact, to their 
names, the Magdalen on Yonge street and 
the Haven on Seaton street, and with re
gard to the latter I will answer “Justitia” 
in his owq words. At 206 Seattn 
street there is a shelter “open day 
and night to take in without ques
tion any woman who comes asking for
help to lead a better life, and willing from ANTMHU'OH POWDERS,
her own heart to strive to free herself from Makc a tonic drink that removes the ef-
the evil, and ”or« hesitate to feet of bad liquor and ovei-drinking. They
who manage the Gaven do not hesitate to ^ check th‘e craving for liquor, remove
visit the houses where these poor creatures bilions headache and nervous depression, 
herd and seek to 8 . , , , improve digestion and regulate the action
many have come out—and taken shelter at of Pthe )ive= 8 Powdcus in packet, 25
the Haven, and are now comfortably settled #)jntg „ for samnie 10 cents, Thailed for
in chnetian homes. I send a copy of the ( w HEARN, Druggist, Toronto,
last annual report of the Prison gate mis- ’ ** ’ •
sion which I will thar.k you to address to , ,
“Justitia” and 1 beg that he will, at an —No article ever attained so unbounded 
early dav! visit the Haven, when the ex- popularity in so short a time as 
cellent lady superintendent will be most Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex- 
haonv to receive him, and give him every istence of countless numbers of widely ati- 
information with regard to the work Carrie,1 vertised bitters and blood purifiers It is 

quietly but with the blessing of God, evident that this medicine begins its work 
most successfully under her care. at once, and leaves no desirable work un-

Y CITIZEN. attained.

CARRIAGES. 6.20 p.mMOTHERS *! ! an AHe MOTHERS ! MOTUEHS! 2
Are you disturbed at night and broken ol 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciuating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother ou 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yeu at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

great was
worked so hard in religious matters that he 
Won many friends.” As for “ bad habits 
he had none, and he did not live ex-: 
travagantly either, tor a man in his posi- 

In the New Jersey bank his salary

“the.........10.60 p.m.*CARRIAGES. inTORONTO, OBEY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Shncoe streets.EXPRESS____________

9 ADELAIDE STJtBET BJfSÎ

CENTRAL OFFICE OF

cams!
•U<Leave. Arrive.

Sent by mail Circulars ree. Save your money dll you got «■
Circular J. WRICHT * CO., OrUMiet».

jm QVB1M ST. WBST. TORONTO. OWT
that/ Owen Sound, H&rriaton, and

Teeewater, Mail .............
Owen Sound, Harriston sad 

Teeewater Express......... .

ported7.16 a ra il. 16a.m.tion.
and perquisites amounted to about $5000 

The Brooklyn Eagle asks
T. FISHSto’ii LiAFElSS LINE 4.10 p.nM 9.60 p.m1 liodjiTORONTO AND NIPIS6ING. 

Station, foot of Berkeley street.per annum, 
whether it is a mere coincidence—an acci
dental circumstance, and no more—that 

cashiers and clerks who rob their 
The number of

àdv<CHEAP SI IXPf.E33i:NE IN Till CITY Call and examine Lnrge Stock 
ot Fine

bhLeave. Arrive.i Booth 
c»V b' 
the Ti 
somelj

5 Cent Darrel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FfSIlF.ft. i'roorletor.

Through Kail 
Local .............

. 7.46 a.m. 6.8»p.m 

. 4.00 p.m. 11.16 a. mbank
employers are all pious, 
defaulters ot this class who are always 
turning up, in the States, at all events, is 
certainly a great discredit to the cause of

STAGES.
EOL1NGTON STAGE. 1

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 Am 1
.30pm., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p^n.
Arrives 8.46, 9.66 o.m.. 180 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. E-
Arrives 10.80 a.m. ■
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street east -? \

3.20 p.m.
COOK8VILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m.
Arrives 11 a'.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE. ,
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m.
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15'p.m.
Arrives 11 a.m.

axis i dw
MitiAT 246 stawt
manm
wilierreligion. PURE MILK. WM. DIXON'S.yet settled the poultrÿ iHThey have not 

question in Nyw York, but some progress 
to be making towards a solution of

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DA/1 NESS, _ 
DROPSY, e 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease ansirc from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY» 8T( dAUI 

BOWELS OR RLOOD,

T. MILBURN i GO., propr%r<Mr.a

Cardin
house,
refugei
me moi 
gradua 
state o 
to all ] 
fore th 
prejud 
comini 
vancet 
knew 
ingou 
gradue

TORONTO DIET COMPANY,
MILK! PURE MILK I

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS
SALT RHH-N
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

63 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Torontoappears
the great problem. The large hotel keepers 
decidedly favor the pLn of sending “drawn’ 
fowls to market, though, as we mentioned 
the other day, the majority of chief cooks 
take the other side. At a meeting of the 
hotel keepers’ association, Ur. Sayre, being 
asked to give hie opinion, took, what seeme 

as well as a common

FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLESIn bottles sealed at the farm will be delivered 
daily to customers at 8 cents a bottle* KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leslie ville, Woodbine driving pork, Victoria

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a-m 
12.00 noon; 1.88, 2.30, 8.80, 4,30, 6.40, 6.80. 7.80 
8 80, 9.80 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Laniond 6.00, 8.20, 9 10 
10 10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, .2.40, 8.40T.4.40, 6.4 
00, 7.40 8.40..9.40 o.m.

I
Buriiock BYH GH.ASSTen Tickets for Seventy-five Cents Station,

G. POTTER, Optician,CAN BE HAD AT THE OFFICE,ta be a good scientific 
•onse view of the matter, to the following \31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a g cialty of giving an eas t fit eo that he 
will not ft the eye. 30 years’ experienc. 246

105 QUEEN STREET WEST.on
45612effects ;

** I have no *p^atical experience in the

*
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—The latest style of Rnuian sleigh 
Jewish romfcacre.

-French wisdom—B >tween women friend
ship is si ways either an allUnoe or atroce.

jKalt \\ hitman is preparing his prose 
waitings for publication; the, will torn a 
companion volume to his poems.

—Mr. Woolner, the English sculptor, has 
just completed the model of a full life-size 
statue of Mr. Gladstone, which is described 
as admirable, both as a likeness and as a 
work of art '

—À Philadelphia colored man has been 
making scrap-books for twenty years. He 
has 100 large volumes of classified matter 
eootainitg a great meat of historical and 
scientific information.

■‘-sTlie late Lady Essex had drawn a join-, 
tara from the Easex estates for forty-three 
years. Dowera are a terrible draught on 
many English land owners incomes. Many 
have to pay two, some three, and there 
have been instances of even four.

—The Congregational church in Auburn- 
dale, Mass., received a native Zulu to
SïïtiulT fefàr U^neTthi
native Zulu pastors and his grandmother 
was the first convert in the mission.

I tie proposed to celebrate this year at 
Bnda-Pesth the fiftieth anniversary of 
Kossuth’s career at a journalist and e 
patriot, by presenting him with an album 
containing the signatures, of his admirers. 
Kossuth is now in his seventy-seventh

o ' •*>"

Those who feel aggrieved at Lenton 
fastings may solace themselves with Sydney 
Smith’s reflection 
computation, I have eaten and 
tween my tenth and seventieth year forty 
four-bqzee wagon loads more than was 
good Jot rant /

—The Prince of Wales and others are ac
tively endeavoring to establish a royal col
lege of musieSn London. The amount al
ready subscribed exceeds $200,000, and aa 
the institution is to be open to all comers it 
is hoped that assistance will be rendered in 
thaJUnited States.

—Chinese ]
Ptotojapbtng

impressions of their thumbs. The reason 
given is that faces change, while thumbs 
do not ; but, judging from observation of 
Chinese in this. country, a better 
would be that the faces are all alike.

-rrlho ancient temples of Egypt are be
lieved to contain the oldest timber in the

AUCTION SALE.WONKY AND TRADE. Ni INSURANCE
if-The

WM. FAIV.BY. JNO. M. M’FARLANE & 00.WM. MARA.

GOOD DEEDS.— IN - >FARLEY 4 MARA,ORLD. i
** TOEOSTO 8TEKKT, TOEOSTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

During tho past year theJBTMA MF* IMCEAITOE COWr 
» the lamhiee of Us deceased members II.W1.W* 3ê. 1 hese payments we

iistri buted as follows lu
E CENT Morning 

in Canada.
..$162,905 04 
.. 88.371 11 
.. 11,931 49 

1,469 00 
971 26 

.. 38.410 00 
.. 84.966 71 
.. 140,997 72 

1,358 00 
.. 2,201 00 
.. 37,574 00 

15,965 27 
20,628 00 

6,502 00 
1,000 00 
7,266 b0 

14,594 46 
1,608 00

Hi9New York....
New Jersey-.. ..
New Hampshire.

‘ Nebraska........
Norofcarol’ina:

Ohio...............a- •••

&SffSSSt:r
South Carolina 
Tennessee...........

Vermont.............
Washington I 
West Virginia.
Wisconsin..........  v................
Florida, Kansas. Oregon..

Alabama.............
California..........
Canada...............
Connecticut.... 
Delaware...........

Indiana...............
Iowa.......................
Kentucky...........
J^ouis.ana...........

Ste::::::
Massachusetts.
Michigan............
11 aitiosota..........
M iksesippl........
Mis.-ouri...............

. 32,727 23 

. 16,987 00 

. 70,645 85 

. 97.522 29 
. 11,271 00 
. 40,064 30 
. 111,510 20 
. 39,461 42 

7.435 94 
. 42.430 27 
. 23,759 88 
. 11.792 02 

27.773 32 
. 45,830 0.)
. 33.844 00 
. 11,753 95 
. 13,192 53 

5,530 00
It is stated that death demands thirty millions of mortals annually : 

eighty-three thousand daily ; thr.se thousand hourly ; and nearly one for 
c very second of time. Reader, what guarantee have you that you will not be 
next, lie wise, and insure hi the Ætn a.

VMEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCKJBXCIIANOE

Buy and Mil on oommiwion Canadian and 
American «lock» ; also grain and provieiona on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash .or 
on margin.

AUCTIONEERS AND MANITOBA PASSENGER AGENTS,
K,0N0 WORLD,

.1IMPORTANT UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF LOTS IN THEMontreal stock Market.
,_**PnTRBA:L, March 13.—There was little done 
in stocks, though prices were stronger for leading

for 160, 89i for 70, 89 for 81, 89* for 90 ; Moleon’s 
sold up to 129 for 2, but dropped immediately to 
127J for 20, which is } below Saturday’s rates ; To- 
rooto steady at 176 for 3 ; Intercolonial Coal sold at 
40 for 25 ; Richelieu and Ontario at 56} for 11 : 
Montreal Gas sold at 171* for 100, 170} for 75 ; 
Canada Cotton at 135 for 10, closing 140 held and 
135 bid ; Montreal Cotton, 172* held, 165 bid ; Dun- 
das, 126* held, 124* bid ; Canada Shipping, 100 held, 
97* bid ; Canada Paper, 120 held ; St. Paul rail- 
way, 112*held, 112 bid ; Intercolonial Coal, 42 held, 
40 bid. The/e is the usual “bull" tone noticeable 
on the market this morning, and higher figures 
are promised for Montreal bank. It would 
appear, however, that many investors have sold at 
the late high figures, and are quietly waiting for 
toe drop suspected to re-purchase. If the prophets 
of higher figures take this fact into consideration 
they will bo chary of making good their prophecy by 

itting up heavy margins. It was held a month 
Montreal would go to 225 before any heavy 

noticeable. It has reached half way 
y, and “ bulls " are finding a difficulty 
igher. Gas and Cottons were quiet.

eetntly established ne ■ 
i already read widely .not I 
It in every town and village 
« in Ontario, as well as in 
Inebeo and Manitoba, and 

advancing by more than

Ù&

town of Clearwater;Ter.

v

ITHE BRANDON OF SOUTH-WEST MANITOBA.hiidly-inci easing oil oulation 
p on tht one hand, and its 
I on the other, most com 
k tanes of advertisers as t 
tedium of communicating

I
■

i 1DEATH LOSSES AND ENDOWMENTS.

Paid by the Ætn a Like Insurance Company during each year 
from 18i*3 to 18S2.

JNO. M. McFARLANE & CO. have received instructions from the owner# 
to sell by Public Auction, WIHHOÜT ANY RESERVE, onis published every morn- 

Extra editions are also 
rer there is news of «S- 
leraand them.
>nts are measured « solid 
■ lines to an inch.
iary rates

Paid in I Ml. $ 81.172 28 Paid in 1870. $1.214.415 8P Paid in 1|76. *1,831,300 P2

il ill iit El| g ili
IS .SèSiU UK9& SS- iSS

It Begins at Home—That’s right. If you arc mal:in r money, give part of 
it avvay. and give generously and nubly. There are enough who need it. kx- 
tfuitl ym r vhuritit-8 aceording to vour prosperity, but don't forget onr thing-- 
“ Charity Logins at home.” Do not forget that the beginning of it « a round 
sum of insurance on your own life lor the security un i safety of your own 
family, or the comfort and consolat ion of your .own declining years.—/u:-

<-f a hundred qualifications th.it go to make tip a good business man, the 
resolution to g.-t !iis life insured for a good, solid sum—and then to keep it .n- 
Burdfl—may count for fifty.—Daily Slo kholderf

'i he weekly U/ufcr irriter of Philadelphia s.iys of the Ætn a : “If is strong, 
solid, and under mostefilcient mamtgc i*.cnt. Tlie public ongut. to appreciate 
the value of a life insurance In such an institution, ami it does.”

WILMAS 15. m II V : "v-:-, Tcr<m*o

vi

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 13 & 14J

AT THEIR AUCTION ROOMS, NO. 67 YO N Q E STREET,
O O’

500 LOTS IN SINGLE LOTS AND BLOCKS OF LOTS

putting 
ago that Son 
difficulty was 
on the irurney, a
in pushing higher. Gas and Cottons were quiet, 
and looking over the whole list in fact it would ap
pear as though heavy speculation must rest for a 
ime. Should this be the case lower figures are cer

tain, and at an early date.

T TÏ it9Ate, of whatever nature, FIV* 
insertion. ' ___ 1

4 <
i aline.
z news items, double the ordin 

wenty-Nve per cent advance on 

Mud death notices, TWENTY IN CLEARWATER ! fToronto Stock Market.“Accordmig to my 
drunk be-

■

TORONTO, March 13.—The stock market to-day 
was quiet and firm, with a slight advance in some 
banks. Montreal rose * in bid. 
higher, with sales of fifteen shares at 176* and twenty 
at 176, the stock closing with sellers at the latter 
price. Merchants’ rose 1 in bid. Commerce strong, 
with a sale of four shares at 145, and closing at 145* 
bid. Imperial was Ann, with Hales of fifteen shares 
at 138*, and closing at 188 bid. Federal was 
better in bid, and Dominion offered at a decline o. 
*. Standard firm, with a sale of 100 shares at 119, 
and closing at 118* bid. Hamilton 50 per cent.

Toronto was

on the first page, HALF
i

l
ineerict.
B»T*rnSBMKNT» BOOTS AND SHOES. ICÉ6ARWATER is in the heart of the finest agricultural district in the Northwest, and is the COUNTY TOWN ELECT 

OF RlXTK LAKE COUNTY. An order in council was recently passed that on the completion of one of the TWO PROJECTED 
RAILWAYS the Registry office should be removed to Clearwater. The Registry office is already in course of construction, and 
LEAR WATER will soon be the capital of the district. Lots in Clearwater must in the near future have a higher intrinsic value 

thari in most places outside of Winnipeg. Parties buying at this Auction Sile will be on the ground floor, as it were, and prioea 
mast of necessity increase with great rapidity. Clearwater is within three miles of the beautiful “ Rock ” Lake, which abounds i. 
fish,'is covered with water fowl, and affords an inducement to the sportsman which is not surpassed in the Northwest Already the- 
advantages of the situation have impressed the people, and the necleus of an important city has been formed there.

In the Town there are two large Stores, a Hotel, a stopping place, a Grist Mill (with two run of stones), an Implement 
Warehouse, a Grain Warehouse, a Blacksmith Shop, and a School House, all in actual existence and nee. There are also in course 
of erection and will soon be occupied the REGISTRY OFFICE FOR ROCK LAKE COUNTY, a Real Estate Exchange, Stores, Livery 
Stables, Shoe Shops, Etc., Etc., with a number of finejPrivate Residences. THE CLOSEST INVESTIGATION AS TO THE 
ACCURACŸ AS TO THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS INVITED.

The public may therefore feel perfect confidence when thay invest their money in Clearwater Lots.

Plans of the property can

j :

SPRING GOODS!FREE. iparties far Sale, Houses or Stores 
Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
L Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
sd. Article Lost or Found, Pro- 
■ Csidr, Business Change, Money 
and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
md one-half a oent for each addi 
h insertion

.stock was wanted at 114*, an 
of *, without sellers. Insurance t__ 
quiet and steady, without changes in 
quotations. Consumers Gas was wanted at 154}, 
and Dominion Telegraph was f easier in bid at 94*, 
Loan companies quiet and steady. Canada Perma
nent sold at 222* for eight shares and 223 for twenty, 
the stock closing at the latter price bid. Western 
Canada sold at 186 for three shares, and Union ad
vanced 1 in bid to 132’ Building and Loan rose * 
in bid, while People’s declined *. Toronto House 
Building was * easier in bid, and Canadian Savings 
offered * less without bids. Ontario Investment 
was wanted at 133| without sellers, and the ba ance 
of the list unchanged.

advance
stocks

ARRIVING DAILY ATpolice officials, instead of 
the faces of rogues, take SIMPSON’Srates.

t 1in the World FREE.
onion 7
ie in the World for TEN CENT*

win the World for TEN CENT j

M in the Wort for TEN NT
M In’Sie’worldfor TEN CENT

den or lodgers ?
ie in the World for TEN CENTS
jeto fheWorld for TEN CENTS, 

d rooms to let T
ie in the World for TEN CENTS
or store to let? ___
ie in the World for TEN CENTS, 
□t a house or store ? 
le Is the World for TEN CENTS, 
perty for sale?
se in the World for TEN CENTS 
nd or borrow money ? 
se in the World for TEN 
II or buy a business ? 
ie in the World for TEN CENTS, 
ound anything!
ie In the Woiii fo TEN CENTS. 
II anything t 
ie in the world for TEN 
;y anything !
ie in the World for TEN CENTS.

reasoni uA”*4 BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
V E. STRACHAN COXworld* in the shape of dowel pin» which 

are incorporated with stone work known 
to 1>e not lea» than 4000 years old. These 
dowel pins, according to the appearance 
they orenent, are thought to have been 
made from the tamarisk or shittim wood, 
m ancient times a sacred tree in Egypt.

—Prior to the departure of the Danish 
minister from $. Petersburg last month, 
on a visit-to Copenhagen, he had frequent 
interviews with the czarina, and, it is as
serted, bore from her an argent invitation 
to hér parents to pay her a visit at their 
earliest convenience. The Danish sovereign 
would probably mnoh rather have her come 
to him. Viaita to czars are no joke now
adays.

—Wheat cultivation in the most impor
tant agricultural industry in France, occu
pying as it does about one-fourth of the 
total cultivated land, and yielding a crop 
whose annual vaine exceeds two nfilliards of 
fmnea, or about one-third of the total 
agricultural production. The total yield 
has about doubled since 1820. From 1820 
to 1864 the yield of wheat in France in
creased.

i
STOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King SI. East, Toronto, NEW STYLES,
NEW GOODS,

be procured from the undersigned on and after the 11th inst. Terms very liberal.

SALE AT. 2 O’CLOCK EACH DAY.Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Com misai on. NEW PRICES.Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 

Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations if the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and
flnmurinl JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO.,00R. OF QUEEN & TEBAULEY STREETS. /

1papers.CENTS.

Auctioneers and Manitoba Passenger Agents.Crain and Produce Markets.

W. WINDELER,TORONTO, March 13.—Call Board.—A car of 
extra fleur sold at equal to $6 40; and a car of rye 
at 80c, A car of No. 1 barley offered at 80c, and 
there were buyers of Nd. 3 extra at 77c.

The receipts of grain on the street to-day were 
moderate, and prices steady. There were 400 bushels 
of wheat, which sold at 9118 to $1 22 for fall, and 
$1 19 for a poor load of spring. Barley steady, with 
sales of 400 bushels at 76c to 82c. Oats firm, at 45c 
for 100 bushels. Clover seed quiet and steady at 
$4 50 to 94 75. Hay was in moderate suppl> and 
steady at 99 to 910 60 for clover, and at 911 to 912 50 .<
for timothy. Straw firm at 97 50 fco;98 50 for five 
loads. Beef and mutton firm. Butter and eggs un
changed. v
Wheat, fall 9118 to 91 211 Apples, brl 1 60 to 3 00 

do spring 1 26 to 1 27 Cabbage, dz. 0 76 to 1 00 
do goose.. 1 05 tc 1 08 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45 

Barley .... 0 76 to 0 84 Beans,bu.... 2 25 to 2 30
0 14 to 0 45 Onions, bag.. 1 16 to 1 20
0 78 to 0 82 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 75 to 1 00

Kye ........... 0 82 to 0 83 Chickens,pair 0 60 to 0 80
Clover seed 4 60 to 4 85 Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 75
Beef hd qrs 7 00 to 8 60 Ducks, brace 0 70 to 0 80
do fere qrs 5 50 to 6 50 Rartridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

9 00 to 9 50 Geese ...... 0 75 feo 110
00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 1 00 to 0 00

0 00 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 24 to 0 26
Lamb.........9^00 to 10 00 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
Hogs,i001bs8 00 to 8 25 Eggs, fresh .. 0 15 to 0 16
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 23 to 0 27
Carrots,bag 0 60 to 0 70 Ha> ...............  9 00tol2 00
Parsnipe.bg 0 65 to 0 75 Straw.............. 7 50 to 850
Potatoes, bg 1 10 to 1 20 

MONTREAL, March 13.-Flour—Receipts 1530 
brls ; market dull ; nothing doing, 
to 96 10 ; extra 95 90 to 86 ; fspring extra, $5 75 
to 95 85 : superfine, 96 35 to $5 45 ; strong bakers,
96 50 to 97 60 ; fine, 94 40 to 94 69 ; middlings,
93 70 to 93 90 ; pollards, 93 30 to 93 50 ; Ontario 
bags, 92 65 to 9285 ; city do., 93 80 to 94 ; 100 
extra sold at 96.

TOLEDO, 0., March 13,10:30 a.m.—Wheat-No. 2 
red 91 30 asked for cash, 91 26} to 91 29 for March,
$1 27 to 91 28 for April, 91 27* for May, 91 24} for 
June, 91 *4* for July, 91 09* for August, 91 08* for 
year. Corfl high mixed 70c asked, No. 2 64*c to 
65c for cash, 64*c bid for March, 65c bid for April 

for May, 67c asked for June. Receipts— 
cat 3000 bush, corn 13,000 bush, oats none. 

Shipments—Wheat 29,000 bush, corn 5000 bush, 
oats 1000 bush. . „ , „ , .

12 m.- Wheat, No. 2 red. 91 30 asked for dash,
91 26} to 91 29 for March, 91 28 for April, 91 28{ 
for May, 91 25* for June. 91 14* for July, 91 10* 
for Aug, 91 09* for year. Corn 65*c, for cash, 64*c 
bid for March, 65c bid for April, 67c for May.

DETROIT, March 13.—Wheat, No 1 white 
91 26* for cash, 9126* f for April. 91 25* for 
May, 91 244 for June, $1 20 to *91 20* for July,
91 10* for August, 91 08* for year. Receipts—4000 
bush. Shipments 45,000 bush.

BEERBOHM SAYS:—“London, March 13.—Float
ing cargoes—Wheat firm: maize, none offering. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize steady. 
Mark Lane—Wheat quiet and steady; maize turn 
dearer. English country markets quiet; French 
firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmer, maize strong, 
halfpenny dearer. London-F. ir average re i win
ter for shipment during present and following

Mrs
wheat steady.

CENTS. THE MART—BY F. W. COATE & CO.THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER H i i>dy Advertise Id the 
World. )

Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,iLERS’ GUIDE STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE. KINGSLEY »dally jot tho Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
1RAND TRUNK.
foot of York and Stmooe Streets.

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 

te stock is complete and prices very low. 86Oats—The controversy between the Rev. Dr. 
Johnson and Manager McVicker of Chicago, 
over the question whether the entertain
ments in the latter’s theatre are immoral if 
still in progress. Dr. Johnson declined to 
have the question settled by the jury in a 
■lander suit, and now McVicker offers to 
meet him in a public argument, before a 
committee of nine men, who shall decide 
between them,

—On Ash Wednesday the furniture and 
fixtures of Mabille were sold. La France 
says that, without ceasing to he frequented 
by a certain class, it had entirely lost the 
animation of its palmy days. At one time 
fashionable ladies occasionally frequented it, 
and Princess Mettemich appeared there one 
evening with a party of friends. London 
also is now destitute of a similar resort, 
Cremorne having come to an end three

Arrive. Peas

5 queen Street West Qp. Beverley Stree11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 
9.37 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 s.m. 
5.07 p.m. RETAIL DRY GOODS.Mutton.... 9 

Venison, 00 
“ care < AUCTION SALE AT F. W. COATE & CO.’S OF6.10 p.m 

6.15 a.m 
11.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m

1115 p.m. 
1L46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

EDWARD M°KEOWNMixed..
LocaL..

: HAS JUST OPENEDlEAT WESTERN.
Yonge and loot of Shnooe streets

IN THE TOWN OF KINGSLEYSuperior 90 05
Arrie.Leave. NEW IMPORTATIONS ,

I6.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
L16 yxm 

10.20 a.m 
10-36 p.m 

9.15 a.m

; 89.55 £m! 

7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. Friday and SaturdayExpree

Express OF
111Rich Satin Brocades, elegant in design ’and finish, Ne v K-nhroideries in Edgings 

Flouûcings ,and Insertions. Elegant Laces in all the NEWEST aul LATEoT design 
and MAKES.

The above have been carefully selected, and will he found the LARGEST STOCK 
of CHOICE goods ever shown by us. Inspection Respectfully Invited 
Prices the Lowest at

icoe street five minutes later.
Il BURBA» TRAINS.
ig at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
•h Park, and the Humber, going 
(every day except Sunday), 

eet 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, an 1 6 20

years ago.
—The Her. Mr. Dooehoo of Pittsburg 

preached in favor of good Sunday 
papers. The religions journals of that city 
thereupon assailed him on the ground that 
he, was encouraging Sabbath breakers. An 
vgustent used by one of them was 
Sunday publications were made with a 
view to financial profit, “ And every reli
gious sheet in this city," the clergyman re
torted, “ is issued purely and solely for the 
sake of money making.’

__A tragedy, terrible as it was unprece
dented. occurred lately at Rakos-Palota, in 
Hungary. A peasant woman laid he i baby 
nnder a tree, against which a scythe was 
leaning. The sqythe fell and cut off the 
the baby’s bead- The father, who was 
working near by, in a fit of rage stabbed 
bis wife to the heart, and then, full of 
remorse for the cruel deed he had done, 
hanged himself on the same tree under
neath which his child had met its death.

—The governor of the Gold Coast says 
that nobody there has heard a word as to 
the king of Ashantee killing two hundred 
girls to use their blood for mortar, and that 
such a proceeding would have been im
possible for him. Mr. Bannerman, son of 
an Ashantee princess, told the governor that 
“the king has no more power to kill two 
hundred, or even two, girls under snch cir
cumstances and for such purposes as those 
alleged that the governor has himself, and 
that the whole story is a fabrication ex
ported from Cape Coast.

__When a special palace car was used for
Modjeska, the actress, it was utilized as an 
advertising medium, the sides being em 
blazoned like a circus ear. This season 
Booth and Patti have each had a special
car but a plain one as to exteriors, though
the interiors were in each instance hand- 
somely and conveniently arranged 
dwelling place. Next fall Lotta, Maggie 
Mitchell, Mary Anderson, and several other 
sto™ will travel in the game comfortable 
manner. Except in the largest cities, they 
will eat as well as sleep in their cars.

__At the meeting presided over by
Cardinal Manning at the London mansion 

relief of Russo-Jewish 
„ letter was read enclosing a

vanced.” Cardinal Manntng said that lie 

graduates.

I

A66* c 
Whc ■17th and 18th MARCH,news-

*re Mimico 8.16' 11.16 a. m., 2.00,

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,I AND NORTHWESTERN 
Hall, Union and Brock Btree6. that

183 longe st.. Third Door north ot queen.
Samples forwarded by‘mail.________________________________________________

Arrive. % 1
10.19 turn. 
2.15 p:m 
9.40 p.m

2464.50 p.m. 
12.45 p.m.
7.50 a. m. THE TOWN OF KINGSLEYPROPERTY FOR SALE.non Station Eight minutes and 

een minutes later.

CITY OF WINNIPEG is situated In the Pembina Mountain District, in the centre of what is known as the Gar
den of Southern Manitoba, 80 miles from Winnipeg, about the same distance from Bmer- 
son and 33 miles from the International Boundary, and within a mile of the Pembina 
RiveKwhich is navigable to Swan Lake, four miles distant.

* MANITOBA SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY is already graded to within eighteen 
_ «nd the survey indicates it will pass through or close to the town.

/SnSiE PEMBINA MOUNTAIN BRANCH of the Canada Pacific Railway from Winnipeg 
/grant'd to within seventeen miles, and there i.v every prospect of Kingsley having the 

advantage of two railway connections.
Theregion is new well settled, and farms are selling at from 910 to $15 uer acre. The 

surrounding farming country is the choicest in Manitoba. The yield of grain for the past 
season far exceeded that in any other partot the Province. There are a number of excel- 
ent mill sites on the river, and the proprietors will give a liberal land bonus to manniae- 
urersor millers establishing themselves in the town. Only a limited number of lots will 

l>e sold in Toronto. Plans on application.

:kedit valley.
in depot.

L-ais Express. To the 
West, Southwest, South

Lrthwest................................
f Exprsss. To West,

Northwest, West and
kust......................................... 12-30 a.m.
Ise. To the West and

gh cars, Toronto to De- 
k>n 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

7.30 a.m.

e
4PROPERTY.’ïïœ&Jttî. M'TiJr08 es* «dj

2d -Ipeti 8s lid, pork 77s, lard 52s fld, bacon 4oa

^iet-wheat

ADril 81 345 May, $1 32* June, 81 24i July, com g52t! 725c, oats quiet. Stocks-wheat 3,095,60 0; 
com 3,50^189, oats322,372, rye, 66,818, barley 37,-

25MlLWAU6KEE.PMarch 13.—Wheat 81 20J April, 
81 252 May, barley 85c. Receipts—Hour 13,.185, 
wheat 18,006, con. 5000, oato 7000, rye 3000 bar Icy 
14,000. Shipmente—Hour 13,5.0, wheat 1,000, 
corn 4000, oats none, rye 3,000, barley 11,000.
mÜ?11'W*y;5 «3
42cnApS. 4A4^1ia^iCRyey'8&"MM^

Anril 911 77* May. Receipts — Flour 111,- 
905 brls wheat 8000 biyrti, corn 30,000 bush, oafs 
'Si 000 bush, rye 3000 bush, barley 30,(00 bush, 
shioments—Fk>ur 13,202 brls, wheat 6000 bush, vorSdtoMbush, oiits 70.000 bush, rye 2000 bush, 
hirlev 13 000 bush. Stocks —Wheat 3,748,347 bush, c^i5,^8bush. o-i* 303,284 bush, rye 434,322

b uSWe2o[ Sri* ÎT-Barley in fair demand ; 

sales 5000 bush, No. 1 Canada 91 03, 10,000 bush 
No. 2 Canada 91 01.

1
4.30 p.m

j
v

Orangeville, Elora and

[Si. Louie, Toledo, Chica-
I Detroit................................
1st. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
L étroit......................................

Orangeville. Elora and
THIUTT BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL10.50 a.m.

6.20 p.m
Kansas City St. Louis

10.50 p.m# 9X), GKEY, AND BRUCE, 
foot of York and Simeoe streets. IE1. "W". COATE &c, CO,

AUCTIONEERS
T1

krriston, and
Mail ............... ...
arriston and

7.15 a m' 11.15 a.m.
.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.4.10 p.m. I 9.50 p.m
INTO AND NIPIS8ING. 
foot of Berkeley street. MESSRS. FOSTER, CLARKE, & BOWES, Solicitors for the Proprietors. 12-8-4-6-6

I Next Tuesday, March 14th, we will sell this property by 
public auction to the highest bidder

MAPS, PLANS, ETC., ON VIEW TUESDAY.

7.45 a. m. 6.30 p.m 
4.00 p.m. 111.15 a. m ODORLESS excavators. MAIK GOODs BILL POSTIWO- if 1

as a tWM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

tiSTAGES.
CLINGTON STAGE.

hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
. and 6.20 p.jn. *
1.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m
HOKNHILL STAGE.
orse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m.

DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT WM. TOZER,—What to Study.—Pope, the poetica 
philosopher said : “ The proper study of 
mankind is man,” and yet, how little is 
the real science of man studied. If people 
understood and heeded the laws of health, 
and if when out of sorts would resort to a 
common sense like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
many of the “ilia that .flesh is heir to 
might be effectually remedied. It invigor
ates and regulates all the secretions to a 
healthy action.

—Dyspepsia, that all prevalent disease of 
civilized life, is always attended with a dis
ordered sympathetic system and ^ secre
tions and no remedy is better adapted to 
its cure than Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
according to special directions found on 
every bottle.

For Christman and w Years. There is nothing 
more becoming than —

and contractor,
. 151 lanaley Street «

Victoria street, Tarante.
cr Night soil removed hem all parUol the city 
t reaeonable ratea___________________ ™--------------

JNO. M. M’FARLANE & CO., ;z:SARATOGA WAVES,ves Clyde hotel, King street east

OOKSVILLE STAGE.
orse hotél, Yonge street, p.m.

NIMOND ÏTÏLL STAGE, 
hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m.

IILAND CHEEK STAGE, 
hotel, King street east, 3.15'p.m.

-TON ROAD TRAMWAY,
Woodbine driving |»ark, Victoria 

ark, and Ben Lamond.
>< n bridge, foot o Kmgstreet.
Station 6.30, 9.00,’ 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
6, 2.30, 3.30 . 4,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.30

laves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9 10 
12.10, .1.40,. 2.40, 3.40**4.40, 6.4

Besldenee,

AND
house, for the

!

DISTRIBUTOR,

ville office, J. A‘b®2ri'i,O0„ Heir Works, 105 Yonge .Meet, between King end
Brewery. „ S’Wy CooiSitor. Adelaide ,tr«u. 246

67 YONGE ST., TORONTO. 100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at] Hill * Weir* 
will be promptly attended te. I—Intending purchasers will please bear in mind that 

this is Winnipeg Property not Paper Town Lots.
A

N.B. I

i A
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RETAIL OLOTHINO. IWOSGOODK HALL 1T1S3I8. ALLSMALLPOX.

H HI ET IAHjALS.
O UKSOLID MEN. OAKjSyflû-o ï^rrsn». r-iEr-^p™» î^rcs^as*. e

- ESHSr. .1— ssssratf-T-r Satm sem:*£Et £T~. - r-J- "n> . a—» b^r^hæ^1^ rsrs Kiîœtittu«“'"b-23Ï--5u,,h. s&s&sr^s»-? tsa™ «—-£jj-Mw, notwithstanding the bliz- Dark *•fwiïî’n ,uit» next season. lie had no natnral sleejf W meiioine for twean toe plaintiff and themselves g KïH*r5-,-* -1.J2.Ï '"“C™ï.”-^v;ur‘" ” ï;rtitirti.™ -s? ït “::: m;££*?«; K2L. FHsaftSi" sa; aîai.w.ï-; Ks^srsiisss»»
rïïu —vw- “•WSÎ'«!b Th. ÆSt -*•

%5?&n, saw. <—«hTaa »«;.*£ ï£S£^iSSS£i&if& Z.‘tâ£iïÇ!22'££‘£‘
the accounts of the county attorney Cr ilg to fonn a branch of the Onta fnK of a silver watch and chain, an English wrjt out of the jurisdiction, it w necessary
__a ♦>.* oountv shorthlmd reporter for ser- benevolent association. ,tolen sovereign, .a dollar bill, a five dollar bill of to come to chambers to get an order a *

sstjpzsus:
Mr. Fenton, $529,60 ; Mr. Bongo K ' of the National club. -veaterdav office and such of it as is necessary to cover held for some time past. The order alio
«260. (Sensation ) , Archbishop Lynch went ea y ' the expenses of bis stay-at the hospital and ing service cannot be made by a c“u 1 ?

Oder, Gwvn & Tcetzel, of Hamilton, ask evening on his way to Rome. 6 ^is burial will be soli The caretaker, court judge, but only by a judge or t
the co-operation of the Toronto city council wilg fr0m Halifax th nsme Courtney, whom Cox assaulted on two oc- maatl.r in chancery at Toronto.
In the endeavor to complete the organiz The preachers should change ^ easioas, i, in a critical condition and Dr. assizes and uhanuery sittings-
ation of the Grand central station com- f t,|,eir association to the Riddel has very grave doubts of his re- jn an acti0n in the chancery divis
MUV as applied for in a bill before the urial 8tar chamber association “^«7. where the venue is laid in a town at which
dominion parliament Four railways ter- storekeeper! m the Ottawa ----------------- —— . no chancery sittings are held the case may
noting in Toronto-tbe Great Western, t0 Tjronto to bay their goods COVNTT COURT AND SESSIONS. be Bet doWn lor trial at the assizes for that
Toronto? Grey and Bruce, Credit Valley, to Montreal which is much nearer --------- 80 tiie ju,ig,s.
and Ontario and Quebec—have united to * The schooner Echo, lying at the foot civil bide—iodgk Mackenzie. judges’ chambers. .

accomplish this object. Sherbonrne street, is havingsomenewt Tbe court opened yesterday mOTningat stevenS0n v Kirkpatrick. Tie plain-
Petitions were received for block pave- ber,put in ,„d undergoing general repairs. J() 0-olook. The first case called was tiffa „e a|ipealillg from the older of Mr

mento on Lumley street, between Robinson Nearly every civic official has sent in 0.Malley v. Smith, an action for -.200 Daltoni changing the reference from the
and Coliege, and on St. George street, ^ application for an mereaae of salary. T damage, jobn 0 Malley wa8 ^a'k'^ master at Goderich, to the master here.
tween College and Bloor; for sewers on a U,UQC1l will have a good time over them al(mg B street and when opposite the Th(j amou|lt iuvo|ved is a very lar^e one 
street about to be opened west of the *n' all. . , .Emitted to Brighton house (that was) kept y • wjd likely occupy the attention of

ne asylum, and on Markham street be- A yonng man was 7ert“dV tb" Smith, he ftil through a «mabtW. either of the masters for some time.
een Arthur and Robinson streets ; and thfi hospital srffenng from tne . certain Injuries. The jury awarded him------------------------
. wood kerbing on Gladstone avenue. effects of vaccination, b irm being pai - $100 damages. Mr.Jas. Pilt for plaintiff, ho* AI OPERA HOUSE.

J M Chafee and John Sleigh asks for fully swoUen. Mr. J. C. McDongall for defendant. --------
tike renewal of their leases on West Market Thefiiends of Mr. John Roberts, of The next case ws« the Merchants ban who attended the Boyal opera
«^renewal Toronto news company tendered him a , y John Shields. The defcndaut Shields bouse ^ nigbti aud tbere Wae a fair num-
^ Executive report No. 8 contained noth- birthday party at the Woodbine last night. wag a partner in the firm of Jae. Shields & ^ were WJ, ,,iea8ej with Crossen s Cele- 
lng much of importance, but it occupied A good time was »pe, f- -n m, -vised Co- The firm failed and ra,<i t”entynaill brated Case combination. Of the plot of
considerable time m going through commit- fbe voters’ list for 1882 will be « cents on the dollar. Defendant cpnsi ^ pjece it „ not nCcessary to speak ; it is
tee owing to prolonged and unnecessary b the county judge on March ^23. The eralion 0f a discharge, hnnself offered a known to every one who claims to be a
rebate on minor matters. For instance, Je nearlv 90O appeals, the greater number extra ftve cents, and gave notes for the tlon ôf the play-houee. There are many
Add Downey moved to refer back the clause on account of change of, re8ld®DCb’ t amount. A discharge was granted by Judge [ hjn and pathetic scenes in the drama,
I.gainst allowing Wm. Forbes to erect a vPork on John Clmdmnmg s new boat Mackenzie, but was disallowed by the court ^ ^ wgen ac^mpanied by good actors,
steam engine at 420 Ontario street. There whicb ig to replace the Boquet o 0f appeal. The diachargeis °.ow,)e.f°r, appropriate costumes and the proper
svas'a long talk about steam, smoke, engines, l land ferry line is going on slowly, “nd “ supreme court and Mr. Shields declined to 1 comlline to make a Celebrated
UMchimnies and such like things, nearly ^ wiU ,fot be ready to commence with p/y the notes until the case before that 9Ja" a higbly investing piece. The com-
every member taking advantage of the oc- fbe aeae0n. . , . f th court wae decided. 1 he suit was 6 pany at the Royal possess all these requis-
i^7nto Winnipeg San : Tbe president of the by Mes8ra, Peck, Wench A Co., to recover fte/anrt the performance was an undoubted

BLOW THEIR bellows , Toronto society for the suppression of vice tbe amou„t of then note. The Jnry sn ,cess Mr. Crossen sustained with abil-
nnd keep the forge going. Aid. Kent and tbe ominous name of Gamble. Pro pJ tbe fall amount of the note $313. Mr. characrerof Jean Henand, the false-
Ml supported Aid DoS.ey in his opposi- tably they could not get » president who Rae for plaintiff ,„d Mr.Jas. 1 tit for de- J - ^ hero of fontenoy, ami was well
lion to the clause, but. the amendment was iB abetter. fendant. Tnrnntn supported by a c .mpetent company—in the
voted down by an overwhelming vote. When the baihff from th® Mer=" The third cate was Bean v. Toronto ^gue and in the pl.iy. We cannot close

Executive report No. 9 concurred in the matory next goes east he wiU have his hands dairy company. George Bean, a form r fhia notiee witboat sjiecial mention uf the 
report* 6f the water works committee re fall There are said to be fifty women be- driTer for this company, sues the compauy scenpr whi,.b ia SHpe,b. The same bül
commending the withdrawal of the by-law tween Ottawa and Toronto awaiting re- fof $100> depo,ited with them at the he ^ ^ J nnd to.morrow night, with a
to raise $140,000 for certain exjwnd.turee val to that institution. . ginning of his engagement, the ae ena- . to-morrow afternoon,
and extensions to the works and the snbeti- Tbe choir of the church of the Redeemer |ntg 8et „p that plaintiff systemfctica ly
tntion of a by-law for $160,000, the addi- Bloor 8treet, has obtained the services of Bold ^ mdk and pocketed the ProceetG, 
lional amount being required for the ex- Mr Edgar Back, the vocal Profeeaor’ ap amounting in the aggregate to ahouL«2.i0.
tension of mains, etc. The report passed condactor. This chchf promises to become plainti„ admits seTTing 8“rPlut’ „' ,
■without discussion and a by-law putting: it one oftbe leading choirs of the city. for bi8 own benefit, but says the manager
into effect was subsequently adopted by the Two slight fires occurred betwen 7 and 8 Mr Reidi told him he could have for Ins
council, the 13th of April being fixed as the 0,clock night, the damage in each case QWU use aU over nine gallons to the can.

BAY OF VOTING amounting to about $50. One was at The cani beld from nine gallons to nine
„n tto'bv-laW. ' swan Bros., 162 and 164 King street east, „aBona and a quart, and the number of

Otfcr hesiness transacted is referred to a d tbe other at Westmsn’s on West Mar- the plaintiff took out daily averaged
JïKHrhe council adjourned at 9.25. »"eet. v ten. The case was still going on when

The whale canvas strung across Yonge the court arose, 
street iuet above King should be removed criminal side—judge boyd.
at once Its constant flapping causes many When the court opened yesterday 
horses to shy and behave in a dangerous . tbtea Italians, Antonia Rossi, Agiqlo 
manner, much to the alarm of everyone c»n(e and Donato Glionna were put on trial 
Z the street , , t .. . charged with feloniously wounding Frank

Police court clerk >ndel reports that Rowe on Feb. 6. On this day tbe thre. 
the current arrears in fines and fees due and complainant were drinking
March 1st amount to $1334.54. Fines and in a bouae on Agnes street, and a dispute 
fees to the extent of $2943.70 were imposed aroge in which Rossi pulled out a knife and 
during February. . cut him in the face. Afterward he wen

The ministerial association yesterday dis- lb b bia pockets and took out two five
-ussed Rev. J. M. Cameron’s paper on city doUar biU<- The cam occupied consider-
missions Numerous statistics were sub- aMe time ow;ng to the difficulty of examin-
mitted, but they cannot be had for publica- iD„ witnesses, whodid not seem to want to Mr Jobn Dohertv, barrister, who is 
tion. Why do the preachers transact their under8tand English very well, bat on about to ghoulder his" blue bag and journey 
business in secret ? , . .. other occasions were said to be prottcient unto tae Qanaan 0f Canada, was last night

« Saskatchewan Forks colonization enoagb All the Italians in town were in terta;ned b, a number of his friends to a 
company have applied in the Canada Gaz- court> tbe several peanut-etande were fa|eweU supper at Thomas’. The affair
ette for a charter of incorporation. To- clo3ed> and the balloon-flyer s took a boli wa3 presided over by Mr. Nicholas Murphy,
ronto is to be the chief place of business. d The prisoners were all aquitted. A Mr \y J. Nelson being at the lower end of 
It ia said the capital stock. $2o0,000, has councd Qf congratulation took place in :he toblr A great Ims was made over the
already been subscribed tour tiuies over. front of the court house immediately a.ter- eat „f tbe evening, aud many kind and

A man named Robinson, who was doin ? wards. Dr. Me Michael and A. Macnajb ’ompliineQtary allusions were expressed as
duty as caretaker at the U. E. club, fe appeared for the prisoners, Mr. Fenton t0 peraonalqualities and his legal abilities, 
down a trap-door two- or three days ago ,iroaecuted. . • in fmthcr token of their esteem, the coui-
and sustained serious injuries. He was re- Bertha Cameron, an inmate of Mrs. presented Mr. Doherty with a silver-
moved in the ambulance wagon at 6 o clock Beard's dive on Queen street! east, was [nJn‘ed ebuliv cane. Mr. Doherty was 

friend's house on Beverley arrajgned on a charge of steeling $33 from bn in bj3 replv, although l.is feelings 
the man Pilkinc-ton, who had stolen the ^ bardiy aif0w him to eay what he 

from hie employer, Mr. W. S.
The charge was not proven and 

She was held,

. V
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J. T*E . GREAT
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SUCCESS OF THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM.CREAT Are offer! 
best qiSi

,, Q4.rinv Taking- we find that our sales are] 60 per
Having got throughSfcoc Qn the strength of our great

OA.K HALI
8l 121 KING STREET EAST

ship,

, Per yard 
best qi

Bi

115, 117, 119
Per yiWINNIPEG ADVFHTI8EMENT8-

TORONTO ROWING CLUR.

The Annual Meeting-Election of Officars-The 
New Club House. I wmTmurdoch & CO.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Row- 
1,.Id last night at the club- z Kingqing club was 

house, foot of Scott street. There was a 
large attendance, aud a great deal of in- 

manifested in the proceedings.
club-house was oft Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 

and Investment Agents.
teress was
The erect ion of a new 
course the main feature of the meeting. 
The committee appointed to farther the 
scheme, reported, but action on the report 
was deferred until a future meeting. There 
is everv probability that a commodious and 
handsome building will be erected, and in 
the meantime subscriptions are coming in 
fre dy for this purpose and for the immediate 
needs of the club.

The following officers were 
the ensuing year :

President, A. R. Boswell.
1st. vice-president, J. W. O Hara.
2nd. vice-president, L. J. Cosgrave.
Captain, W. Dillon.
Sectretary, W. A. Littlejohn.
Treasurer, James Price, jr.
House committee—R. W. Goiainlock, C. 

H. Varcoe, J. C. McGee Prank Rolph
Rowing committee—I. D. Rose, E. 

Roach, H. E. .Stim*m, G-e°. Hogarth.
Anditors-R. W. Blhott and W. K.

Mltepretentative« to Ontario association of 
amateur oarsmen—W. K. McNaught and 
W. Dillon

AMI\ «BAND i
O. B. 3HEPPA 

GRANDCO
town sites surveyed AND SOU). 4 And Hei

elected for
MAI

Lait appeared» tMi
CORINThe members of this firm are qualified by many years

residence in the country and by their railway connections
lo offer the best values to intending investors.

THE TRAIN AND TRACK.

I
Friday and

ROYAL
J. FRENCH,amusements.

house.
Manager.

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON,

grand opera
O. B. SHEPPARD, - -

^ CREAT UNII
March IS, 14 and

Chief Justice Wood lias given judgment 
in the celebrated Southwestern railway in- 
juuctiun case. He holds that General Ham- 
mond was properly elected manager of the 

while the election of Dr. Schultz

THE ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

CORINNEThe citv council was last night notified 
this railwav’s application to the Do
minion parliament for power to amalgamate 
with a number of other railways, among 
which are the Credit Valley and the To
ronto, Grey and Bruce. Recognizing the 

vfact that the union of roads which Toronto 
had bonused as independent would be 
verse to tie city’s interest, the council 
after a short discussion unanimously passed 
a resolution to the effect that copies of all 
bv-laws, bonds and agreements between 
Toronto and all railway corporations be 
forwarded to the govurnmiiit at Ottawa, 
with the request that no legislation inter
fering with the same be granted, the three 
city members being at the same time asked 
to oppose any railway legislation prejudic
ed to the interests of Toronto.

CROSSE]company, 
is void.

In the suit for breach of contract brought 
bv the Northern Transit company against 
the Grand Trunk, a verdict of $111,000 
has been given for the plaintiff. 1 he sum 
claimed was $400,000. An appeal will I 
be taken to the supreme court. 1 he case 
was tried at Milwaukee.

Mr. E. P. Hannaford, chief engineer of 
the Grand Trunk, was in the city last week 
to arrange for the running of the Midland 
combination trains into the nn-.on station. 
He directed that a number of alterations 
be made and another track laid through 
the station. lie left for the west y ester- 
day to inspect the line.

At a mass meeting at Buckingham-, Me.-, 
on Saturday, resolutions were passed asking 
the government to construct a railway 
through the phosphate district.

Under the am 
Square Theatre M 
SEN, Manager.

When wiU be pi 
from the Original 
Tbe Great Emott 
Two Orphans, eol

DR. WILD AND AGNOSTICS.

To Th* World . I clip the following 
from Dr. Wild’a sermon of yesterday as 
reported in your columns :

The ago-Mss 5r,sTol°i8rtdhlnyteerSï
mLTwho believes the earth reals on ttwbeck of an

And Her Mente Makers.
to-night, last Time of the mascot.

CORINNE AS BETTINA.
Tomorrow Matinee, THE MAGIC SLIPPER. 

CORINNE as CHSHKIiIA
To-morrow Night—H. M. S. PINAFORE.

CORINNE as BUTTHRCUP. 
Admission,25, 60 and 76eta. Matinee, 26*60 eta 

Friday and Saturday. Boston Opera Co.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager.

ad- “A CELE
Notwithstanding 

this engagement, n 
Evening prices ! 

and 60 cents; sea 
extra charge. Box

DEVASTATED DIVES.

"Al precisely two o’clock yesterday the 
adjourned ses’sion of the police court was 
co«ti»u*d. The case of Jessie Dalton alias 
LMuHllia, upon a charge of keeping a dis- 
cgfferly house at No. 4 Dale street, was the 
fifor on the calendar.

P. C. Clark staled that he and P. L. 
Hall had gone into the house on the 27th 
inst and found a man and woman in a bed
room together, the former being in the act 
of putting on hie coat. He pioceed.d to 
SSBAuther evidence, bat it was objected 
tobVN. Murphy, counsel for the defend
ant, aud was ruled ont by the magistrate.

Benjamin Reeves, living at No. 2 Dale 
street, gave evidence saying the house had 
borne a tad reputation for years past, m- 
cluiliag the last three months, 
swearing appeared to be of a great 
altitude, however. He also said tint 
the inmates were in the habit of having 
frequent brawls and he bad 
women of the worst character coming en. 
al tie house in a state of intoxication, 
a "The case Was of considerable length and 
oF'tTie usual character in such instances. 
The whole resulted in the prisoner’s dis
missal. Her companion, Louisa Howard, 
charged with being an inmate of a disorderly 
hou»3 was also discharged.

Mattie Flint upon a charge of keeping 
a disorderly house wae remanded till Fri
day at 2 o’clock for farther evidence.

After Jessie Dalton and Louisa Howard 
got home from the police court late yester
day afternoon they and some of their friends 
ahd admirers proceeded to cejshiate the oc
casion of their release f^fm the obnoxiou - 
head quarters of tbe (Mire. They 
very enthusiastic—so.tentl u‘-:a lie in fact 
that, with the assistance of some spirit- 
lightening liquid, they could not contain 
themselves. They embraced each other— 
but it waS not with a loving embrace—and 
then they proceeded to separate themselves 
by hitting each others faces. The police 
had an eye on the place, and hearing the 
row P. C.’s Hall and Brackenread entered 
and arrested Louisa Howard, Lottie Price 
and Lizzie Watson for being inmates of a 
disorderly house aud John Clark and Alex. 
Dee for being frequenters of the same. 
They were lodged at No. 2. Jessie Dalton 
mysteriously disappeared or was not in 
when the police entered.

UTILIZING THE POLICE.

The council last night passed a resolution 
asking the police commissioners to instruct 
the police to report infractions of city by
laws now enforced by the city commission- 

The idea of Aid. Taylor, who introduc

> mom-

Z'Krs.-xÊFEphant theory is a Brahmin belief. The 
Chinese have no such creed. As to the
locus standi if you go Ur enoughbackwe
are all on a par—and when Dr. Wild gets 
back to creation a three-year-old child can 
confound him with the '“fantile question, 
•‘Who made God ?’’ AGNOSTIC.

1

SM*>
GREAT UNION SQUARE SUCCESS

March 13,14 and 16, with Wednesday Matinee. 

ENGAGEMENT OF
H KIND I'A RE WELL.

CKOSSEN’S COMBINATIONrr
.r „ÏÎ.”W£ï. ‘«ï Î&6RSK

The Great Emotional Play, by the authors of tne 
Two Orphans, entitled

“A CELEBRATED CASE.”
Notwithstanding the increased «P®***•s-ÉTsa »!nra,n76p^î.i îB»

and 50 cento ; seals reserved in advance without 
extra charge. Box otllce now open.

....................... TThe Floods at «he South. •
_ 9pa °Marcb 13__Dr. Foster and. Coxcordie, Miré., March 13 —Three

Rhth Fox two alleged spirit mediums who women and a boy were drowned on Satur-

FAüsrss ssrass
tja,e , the "k t0 materalize the this ionnty. The entire country is under
last ...gut and “««rfaôkto^^ a hevL ^ Tiiereare 11.000 destitute persons
Ts‘e .‘Vrttnalist!’ Lsoriation met yesterday there. The county has been wrecked, and 
The sp.ritnaltots a-a ocuuo J frauds the inhabitants are now paupers. Nearly

«• s^”3r!»55irJïSsaï
The flood has cut Memphis off from com
munication with the outside world by 
means of the through lines of railway.

S-r. Louis, March 13.—A newspaper here 
will send out from Cairo to.morrow a small 

! expedition through the 
flooded districts of the Lower

E L
The

Ills

seen men r
The M 

Is Superi
“HI<last night to a 

street.
The friends of the young 

now in Kingston penitentiary for the shoot
ing of Mr. Dain of Yorkville, some years 
ago, are trying to get the prisoner released 
on the ground that he was in Detroit at 
the time the affair took place-and they 
say they can prove this. They say that 
the necessary papers will be placed in the 
hands of Mr. Beaty, M. P., who will pre
sent them to the minister of justice.

Mr. Phillips Thompson will lecture at 
Belleville on St. Patrick’s day, on “the 
Irish Land Question.” Mr. Thomson s 
lecture has been so well received in Jn-
tario that he purposes delivering it in
several of the leading cities of the United 
States. The lecture is one specially cal
culated to appeal to thoughtful minds 
rather than to inflame partizin feeling, and 
the clear, argumentative presentation ot 
facts well digested, will accomplish more in 
directing attention to the real grievances ot 
the Irish people than any amount of violent 
declamation.

BOOKSance
vice was 
and turned everybody out.

registered 
being pir* 
act ur era.

man Meeker wished.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIBE.

money 
Graham.
the girl was acquitted. ......
however, for a fine of $25, which she had 
not paid for being an inmate ot a dis- 
orderly house. The stolen money was re
turned to Mr. Graham and the original 
thief Pilkington pleaded guilty.

Francis McGuire was convicted of steal
ing articles of wearing apparel from his 
mother and the court adjourned.

Canadian E ducational Series.Heath on the Traeh.
Bueva Vista, Col., March.13.—A Den

ver Rio Grande train jumped the track yes
terday near Hastings. A coach went down 
an embankment, and the engine and tender 
went through a bridge.
and brakenian Fox were k lled Two men 
and two ladies were slightly injmed. me 
bridge and coach were totally wrecked.

P. Garry, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
of hia hands crushed while coup- SCOTT’S

MARMION
got one
ling cars at Port Hope yesterday.

Robert Barnes, a son of Barnes, the 
former Amheratliuig hotel keeper, left 
A merherstburg oil Thursday last, taking 
with him a gold watch and chain belonging 
to Mr. Rogers, a Canada Southern railway 
mail clerk, who was boarding at the Park

II KINSsteamer on a news 
entire
Mississippi river.

A London township former named Jas. 
Watson has been missing since Monday, 
and it is feared he fell in the river and was 
drowned. He was last seen late Monday 
night in London, where he had been 
spree.

S. DalPOLICE NEWS.
MiA Deputy Sheriff Killed by lynchers.

nighTadozennmskedmei^tered a hotel

^ . xj Laws, charged with murder, was m the“u3tod7of officers. The lynchers 
refusing to retire Deputy-Shenff Lewis fired, 
w mnding one slightly. The lynchers re
turned the fire killing Lewis and wounding 
Tnstice Wright. They then left without 
taking Laws. The excitement is intense.

With Introduction and Notest
PRECEDED BY

Critical Notes on English 
Metrical Romance,

-AND-

house.
At the Eseex spring assizes, which 

be held uext month at Sandwich, a breach 
of prourise aud seduction case will be tried. 
The plaintiff is a Miss Bayliss, of Malden 
township, and defendant, Mr. Foster, of 
the sam > place, and the damages are $lf»00. 
Beth are young people, Foster being the 
son of a well-to-do-farmer.

On Thursday the 9.h inst., Leroy Gordon 
sub-foreman of the Cleveland bridge com
pany, constructing the hr dge across the 
Red river at Winnipeg fell from the third 
pier to the ice on the river, a distance of 
thirty feet. His head struck the ice and 
one side was completely crushed in. De
ceased was unmarried, 40 years old, and 
had friends living in New York state.

Thomas and John Downs, brothers, 
arrested hnd lodged at No. 2 lor lighting 
viciously in their own house.

was

were on a
will

11
convicted of furiousCplin McKennn 

driving on the 8th inst., notwithstanding 
his plea of innocence, and fined $1 and

Frank Smiley was committed for trial on 
pleading guilty to a charge of picking the 

ket of Elizabeth Rowen at St. Lawrence

I

yjAM
*

SCOTT ABB HIS PERIOD ;
Lowell’» Recall Urged.

13.—The land
market

Thornton Blackburn was up on a charge 
of renting premises for the purpose of 
prostitution. As the occupants had vacated 
ie was discharged.

Robert Spencer was arrested on a warrant 
for being connected with the robbery of 
Wilson, the farmer from Scarboro and 
lodged in No. 2. letting the grass out.

Michael Kirwin, who lives in the rear of ---------
No 12 Duchess street was arres eddast night In the council last night they were con
st 6 o’clock for stabbing hia wife in the left eidering a recommendation of the property
shoulde-blade with a pocket-knife. The committee to advertise ior tenders for the 
wound is not serious. pasturage on he Don 11 its, when Aid. Love

ing $50 from Joseph y ’ number what the clause meant ? “ VVhat does it
olt“kt!es “oteing aud domestioT^ mean exclaimed. Aid. Irwin, awaking
warneefromSbr C>J Roll, XSwIt ^w/M'let thTgr™s ouf’-more 

till to-day. Samuel ince, c g worthy alderman could not say, his
stealing moulders tools fr0“ Kob„ 3 mule but original explanation throwing
Sg£ into^onvulsioDs.

was adjourned till an owner would put ffi 
an appearance.

Wm. Mead, Robt. Brophy and John 
Kelly, three young men, were up yc»v=i- 
day morning for disorderly conduct. I hey 
pleaded innocence of the charge, but P. C.
Veitch said he saw them acting disorderly.
Mrs. Whittaker stated that a crowd of five 
men kicked in the door of her residence on 
Sack ville street and she identified the pri
soners and. her husband corroborated her.
The magistrate fined the prisoners $5 and 
costs or 60 days.

Minister
league'meetuig' knight adopted résolu- 

tion- urging the government to recall 
Minister 8Lowell and requesting the legis
lature to ask the national government to
define its policy on the question of protec- 

to American citizens abroad.

THE MASCOT. By T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, M.A , L.UB.,

Of Ob good e Hall, Barri ater-at-Law ; Late Modern 
Language Miater, Collegiate Institute,Hamilton.

TORONTO t

NO. 4
Little Corinne (otherwise called the 

child wonder) and her company of Meme 
Makers appeared at the Grand opera honse 
last night before a moderate audience. This 
little lady has attracted considerable at
tention in and out of theatrical circles in 
connection with an attempt by the New 

„ York society for the prevention of cruelty
ed the motion, is that the police, being to children to remove her from the stage 
spread over the city, should be utilized in ml account of her tender years. Tbe society, 
reporting non removal of snow, obstruction |10wever, was unsuccessful. It does not 
of streets, etc., etc, appear to her audiences at least that she

An old officer of the force smiled when a suffers physically from her performances
World reporter told him of the council’s on the stage. She is as nimble as a cricket, 
action. Said he “They’re only giving us acts and sings with grace, and is certain- 
what they took away from ns some years ly very well trained for one so young, 
ago We reported everybody—aldermen, Corinne as Bettma created much mirth 
civic officials and high and low—and they and sang well. The petite sweetheart of 
didn't 1’ke it, so they gave the work to Pippo was greeted with plenty of applause 
toe city commissioner, who has to be a little and smiles. Nofmuch, however can be 
cautious what he docs And I fancy they’ll said of the company as a whole. The

get tired of us again.’’ singing was not even fair and the applause
^ was scant. The music under the direction

of Mr. J. Q. Hoyt, jr., was good and the 
specialties of the Daly Brothers (incidental 

Many complaints have been heard about to tbe opera) were warmly received. They 
the foul gas blown up the Yonge street are first-class artists the Mascot will 
sewer whenever a heavy south wind pro- a ain be presented to-night, and at the 
Tails which gas then finds its way into the mat;nee to-morrow afternoon. The Magic 
mans private drains that connect with the g)ipper will be presented. To-morrow 
seweeind thence into the houses drained ni„bt Pinafore will be pnt on tbe boards, 
thereby. Aid. Davies braught the matter 

in the council last night, suggesting that 
means be adopted to prevent this dia
ble and unhealthy state of things.

lot of surplus 
at Aid.

o nothlThere 
■offerer m Norm 
and Insoles. Th

wMchlmedlelM 
and oooreltotjoo
always ready lor

CANADIAN PUBLISHING COMPANYtion
(LIMITED).
W. C. CAMPBELL,

Managing Director.

26An Appalling Disaster.
reached'he'ie ^an^appa'lîïn^g'^nh^'aake 1̂^

In Alajnela alone several thousands of 
lives were lost. Those left alive there are 
homeless.

er.

BOAT8.

MiM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

SAIL BOATS Î SAIL BOATS Î
** it means The Agitation in Cuba.

Madrid, March 13. -The government has 
decided to give Gen. Pendergast full power 

nend the constitutional guarantees, 
l',wB and every statute he may judge 

necessary,'if the concessions already made 
by Spain are used by tha creoles to promote 
the autonomist agitation in Cuba.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 6 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished- 
in g lvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIBRK, 

__________________ Qusbec.

always been — 
cial Leys.to sus

11soon BEST AND ( GMI UUT TO THF, 8CFFEH1N6
• • Brown s Hr usehold Panacea, ” 

eqnal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Threat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, aud any kind of a pain 
ur ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
derfnL” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for rale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle *_________

__Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest dis.
; cjVtry of the age. It unlocks all the se 

, , , • • ,, ,,relions, and cleanîea aud invigorates theMr. Blake declare whether he is in per- ! cret^ . m Sample ,lottle,, 10 cents i
feet accord” with the Globe on the trai ^ sizu |i> 0f all medicine dealers, 
question. _ | 6

has noSEWER GAS.
ELECTRIO BELTS I

Prussia and the Vatican.
March 13 —The Pope, in an

audience with the German representative
yesterday, said if it had only rested with 
him a settlement between Prussia and the 
Vatican would have been already reached 
on all points.

■ HORMAII'8
IlKlectricBelt

Institution.

Rome,
i

holder» of | 
aurance Areocj 
rectors, and *1 
held office of I 
Institute, Tord 
at 12 o'clock n

won-

:

STREET S WEEPERS.

There is a movement on foot to introduce 
street sweepers, such as they have in Lon
don and other large cities, into Toronto. 
Aid. Farley thinks it would be a good 
thiug and last night got the council to pass 
a motion referring the matter to the board 
of works. The worthy alderman proposes 
that the city commissioner should hire a 
number of boys and men at nominal 
wages and olace them at the principal 
crossings, allowing them to receive what- 

contributions pedestrians choose to

up
some
agrees _
Several members got oft

s in a would-be facetious way 
Davies’ expense but he was ably supported 
by Aid. Law, who seems to be well up in 
sanitary law, and a motion was carried re
ferring the question to the board of works.

—Mr R. Albertson, 4207 Columbus 
Avenue, Philadelphia, having revived » 
severe contusion of the right knee-can, suf
fered intensely therefrom. A friend sug
gested St Jacob’s Oil, and before he had 
{Led three bottles he was a well man.

The belong Senfeh Parly
Irkukstk, March 13.—The Heialds 

correspondent started north yesterday 
Danenhawer is expected to start for St. 
Petersburg to-day.

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST-
Established - •

No Preparation on earth «mal» 9r. JieOM Oil 
as a safe, sure, « Impie and cheap External 
Remedy. À trial entail» but tho comparatively 
triOiog outlay of 50 Cent», and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itr

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE. WINNIE
vatTb

SUBVtiYi

1874.
There nothin* so permanently beneficial to the* 

sufforer as Norman’s Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
and Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings,. 
Injuries, Neuralgia, eta. and a host of trouble ver 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars- 
and consultation free. Medicated and o>her bath» 
always ready for ladies and ye tiemer 146

Canada make her own iron.
Sir Charles Tupper’s inner consciousness. 
The Belleville Ontario’s authority that 

the World is only a “so-cailed independent 
sheet.”

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBU6KHBTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A- VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

French Dead Beads.
Paris, March 13.-The senate by 145 to

nominal rates.
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